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MYSTERY
Surrounde Denth of I romewnt county.
TriggCounty Man. May Hine
!future to the adjustment of bus-
liness affairs and his farm.
We are glad to know that he
will continue a citizen of this
Ethan
Brooks Chapel.
Been "Night Rider."
Much has been said and print-
ed regarding the death of Gennep
ray of Trigg county, and it is
charged that he was killed while
in the hand of night riders that
invaded Ilopkinsville last week.
The Cadiz Record says of the
young man's death:
The Blue Spring neighborhood
several mile!! :V.'eSt: of here, was
the scene of much sorrow lest
Saturday night and Sunday as a
result of the mysterious death of
George Gray, the nineteen-year-
old son of Mr. James Gray, one
of the most prominent farmers
and citizens of that community.
He was carried to his home a-
* bout midnight last Satu
rday
night by a crowd of masked men,
who delivered the body to his.
father, saying that he had been
shot to death from ambush. The
men then departed and no futher
facts as to the death of the boy
have been discovered and nothing
learned as to who the masked
men were, where they came
from or where they went.
Upon inquiry into the matter
we learned that yoling Gray left
home late the afternoon before
saying that he was going to a
singing, but understand nothing
more can be learned as to his
whereabouts until he was
brought home a corpse as above
described.
Esq. D. D. Creekmur, of Can-
ton, was summoned Sunday
morning and held an inquest over
the dead body, and the jury upon
the case [returned the following
verdict, which was in accordan:ie
.wiebtrette evidence before them:
"We, the jury, find that the
body before us is that of George
Gray, and that he came to his
death by an assassin, unknown
to US.
"JoiiN F. Gutea, Foreman."
Young Gray was one of the
most popular and highly respect-
ed young men of that communi-
ty and an industrious young fer-
nier, and his mysterious and un-
timely death has thrown a gloom
over the entire community, all
of whom deeply sympathize with
the heart-broken father, mother,
brothers and sisters.
His ISmains were laid to rest
Sunday afternoon in the Blue
Spring grave-yard in the pres-
ence of an unusually large crowd
of sorrowing friends and loved
ones.
An effort is being made to dis-
cover some clue as to his myster-
ious and bloody assassination.
but without any success so far.
so we are informed.
- • 0.-
To Retire From Practice.
After January 1st Dr. J. 13.
Wall will retire from thc practice
of medicine.
• Dr. Wall is a native of Callow-
ay county and has been practic-
ing medicine here since ISS1, the
year he was graduted from the
medical branch of Vanderbilt
l'niversay. of Nashville.
The announcement that he will
retire from the practice, after a
a continuous service of over a eUar-
ter of a century. will he received
with genuine regret he hundreds
of families throughout the coun-
ty. Dr. Wall is one of the coun-
ty's most coracienidous practic-
ers. one of our hest citizens,
one of our ablest doctere and is
possibly as well ar.1 favorably
known as any citii-en in the en-
tire eounit .
He is compeiied to take this
a
action on aecount of the present
ierdition of his health, and ex-
pects In devote his time in the
cant seats in ou h so man
about ready for work. 
!Murray in the gu ise of a laborer, 
Who ueed 1 wort! of b.)! ill Path:Ft a
W. C. Tabors has his saw mill
Odie Hughes has moved to his 
: and was employ( ed by the Hay 
friendly grasp of the hand, or
, place he purchaseo from Otis J. 
Lumber Co. H e soon gained 
some other small token of love
the confidence ot 'a number of the 
and affection, to let them know
- that we love and sympathize
Claud Cunningham has moved lialvs arid was I 
avish in the ex
Bazzell. ,
to his place north of Kirksey. 
Ipenditure of h is money, espec- 
with them in their soiToi.vs and
Charlie Brewer and family, of I 
wiahllyiskewyh.en it came to buying 
afflictions. This is what the mas-
Missouri are visiting his father- 
He E :ucceeded ia mak- ter 
wouel have us do.
I ing purchases I .rom about all the 
Then there are so many around)
• joy water m
brother-in-law, Rev J. J. String-16o coinage of the United Sta
tes in-law, Uncle Ed Hurt. ..
er. Iduring the administrati
en of ' Otis .1. Bazzeil made a busi-l
in warrants r
Mr. Fry. of Missouri, is pre-!President Lincoln, and 
ordered! ness trip to Mayfield last Friday. I ersiA few of th
paring to sink a shaft in the big !removed from the $10 gold 
piece! R. M. Scott has built a new I;on to the dete,
bluff on Mr. Polk Jonee land ;or! by President Roosevelt, is 
sweep- ! crib.
hng over the country like wild-1 Leve Hurt went to
 Almo last , - -re man
y da
the purpose of finding silver. 
i .
with an injured arm, caused by which has already became 
almost! Aunt Ann Drinkardrjost a nice 
, necessary for hi im to have wane
 assuredly we should.
_ Human nature is about the
Genoa Daugherty is suffering . fire and gathering 
strength, , week.,
a fall from a horse. irresistible. The great ma
jority !hog one night last week. 
ppriiensted: issaTiulhehed  beaerxrfpeceOlteat 
we" made: 
eoin
to accom- same in all the human race, 
and
My new years wish to all is lof the clergy are in favor of
 the; O. B. Bedwell visited his sis- 
 everyone, whether saint or sin-
'pleasure and great riches, long retention of the motto dispite 
Mr. ter, Mrs. Loyd Holmes. last
i life on earth and a home in Heave Roosevelt's declaration t
hat he week. Medical Society Meeting. — 
I fu), unselfish Christian life. Such
ACM' JOE. 
lives are a monument for good
!en. considers it sacreligio
us, and are Mrs. Charles Foward died last
denouncing the President's ac. Sunday night after a li
ngering; The Calloway
illness and was laid to rest in the 
SocietyCounty Medical
. Police 
Court Grind. , tion in no uncertain terms. 
Lie. Wednesday, Decem- an.(1)1 
heautifel !han that of the
Religious bodies all over the Asbury burying roun
d after- be 11 dr , an elected officers for 
iniest he
-narble or granite v.iiiiiti
country are loudly voicing their , 
. nand of
ti''.„ t.„.,:. ._. been erected by the
! Roy Weller, proprietor of the funeral services by Bro  Enoch. . the ensuing year, and transacted :!---
! to play pool. The law provides 
athaneeta+'0.; ,e.h.ea  life 
pat-
morningPalace pool room, was fined $100! 
pupils are other business, as follows: terned afmT4tele 
'-
master
i in the police court Tuesday : ..
protests by adopting resolutions The teacher an
d
Dr. C. 0. Gingles, of Kirksey, is as a Beacon light in the. -*CV
for permitting a 
minor; or censure and praying that the: 
preparing to give an entertain-
motto be restored, not only to reent the
 last day of school at president: Dr. J. T. Wall. Mur- f d , , i. s
the $10 gold piece, but asking Corinth.
that it be placed on all denomina-
tions of currency.
President Roosevelt has an-
nounced that he will not restore
the motto unless Congress directs
him to do 90, and already ar-
rangements are being made to
introduce a bill at the coming
session making mandatory the
replacing of it. If the biil pass-
es, and the leaders of the move- '
ment have no doubt but that it
1
Rainey weather and tobacco
stripping has begun.
There is eery little moving
here, nearly ',Ali the people are
land owners%
Joe Walston is building some
new dwelling houses.
Rev. J. J. Stringer is building
a laree stock shed.
Mrs. Joe Annie Jones has been
very sick but is better at pres-
ent.
J. L. Bishop, o Heights, was
here to see his mother Sunday.
Nannie Stringer and son, Van-
der, paid their annual visit to her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. A.
rallhe nf Manic Spring. Thanks-
g e. gainst Owings was not given to
Oscar Gordon has bought the the public and the examining
Slater W alston place and moved !' trial was conducted behind clos-
on it. . I ed doors
Uncle Hemp Swift says he is!
$I years old and wrote three let- I
IS ACCUSED
The
•
the salesman to be emplt •'ed dur-
ing the sales season of the 1907
crop of tobacco. The board also ,
deemed it advisable for the salee- I
(sings charged With El Itotlertsonmen to discuss among themselves I
Attempt To Burn the most perfect system of con- ,
bocci) Factories. !ducting uniform sales. All gra- I
I ders reel salesmen are requested I
ito meet tne board of examiners j
Detective Marshall, of Padu- at Guthrie, December 19.
cah, who has been in Murray the Salesman C. A. Hood, of this
past ten days working on whis-lcounty, is attending the meeting.
ky cases had a warrant issileil Corinth, Ky.
last Saturday charging Ethan
Owings with setting fire to the
Murray Association Warehouse
The farmers are busy cutting
wood and gathering their corn.
building the night of November
I aith. 
G. W. Robertson has his new
reside! ̂ e about  
J. C. Morgan is reprdring his
complete.
The accused had his examining
trial before Polite Judge gimp-
MANY ARRESTS world from sin and e
ternal death,
and Fonzy Clark
Convicted of Illegalle Sell-
ing 'Liquor.
Detective Marshall, of Padu-
cah, came to Murray about ten
days age and' as a result of his la-
bors here, unl der the direction of
the city prosiecuting authorities.
a large numbc ni of warrents were
issued against different individ-
uals for the it egal sale of liquor.
Seven war ants were issued
against El Ri bertson who corn-
son 
in the police strive very diligently to make
to circuit court and his bond Backusburg soon. 
, fine of $200.
court Monday is Paving a cash 
this life cordorm as mucn as pos-
ett Monday and was bound over Lee Bedwell will move near
•
uible to the life we expect to live
bond was increased to $1,250. :sante offence.
Fonzy Clark was given a 
in that celestial land.
us, so many sad hearts and va-
lice( a . , in e which Jake Chatmon gave the young
which was enjoyed by all ores-
night thirty days' jail s eniance for the 
There is much sorrow amongst
he was sent to jail. Later his folks a party last Saturday
• The nature of the evidence 
"In God We Trust.")
ters one day last week' without'
glasses. The movement to force the 
re-
Dave Collie, of Maple Spring,istimation of the motto "
In God
spent Sunday at the home of his i We Trust." which as pla
ced on
— - - -
that no minor shall play at pool
without the written consent of
parent or guardian. Elmo Hay
was the accusing witness in the
case against Mr. Wailer. It
seems that young Hay had a
permit but it was not written by
his parents.
Dixie Phillips and Elias Rob-
ertson were given a trial for per-
mitting liquor drinking in their
place of business. The trini re-
sulted in a hung jury.
F.. C. Farmer & Co.
We are ready to receive asso-
ciatiation tobacco to prize, and
beg to inform our friends that
we have full insurance and am-
ple protection tobaacco
that will be d htered to us.
Bring in your to as soon as
you get it in order d we will
take care of it for a in the
best possible manner. Our in-
surance is written in strong com-
panies by a local agent.
E. C. FARMER 4. CO.
The finest Coffee Substitute
I ever made, has recently leen
producei by Dr. Shoop of Re-
eine, W is. You don't have to
j boil it tdeanty or thirty minutes.
"Made in )1i. minute" says the
doctor. "Health Owl ee" is
really the closeat Coffee Imita•
lion ever yet pro.hiced. Not a
grain of real Coffee in it either.
Health Coil ee Imitaticia is
grom pure toast, cereals or
grains, with malt, nut-. etc.
Beane it would fool an expert—
were 'he to unknowingly drink it
for eoileo. Sold by W. W. Me
Klrath.
Big Minstrel Show.
• • •  • • •   O. 41111.
Thea as we spend the glorious
Christmas holidays let us en-
deavor to be better witnesses for
him in the future, by trying to
live :unselfish lives, free from
formed, go borne and let your . Board of Health to be appointed '
family get acquainted with the , malice, or any of the besetting
fact. When 011 want to show 
to serve as the county .board of sins which mat our happiness or
yourself at ;our bet go home health after the expiration of the our Christian influence, and be
an ii do the act there. When present board's term of office. ready to say. 3.9 dhi the shepards
ee kome practice on your -
will go through by an overwhelm- I . • 
N. Crawford as alternate. was
. wife and children arst When ,
ing mejorite. the President will you want to shine with extra 
elected to represent the society.
have no choice but to bow to the brilliancy go home and light up and
 Senator Conn Linn, Repre-
will of the people and restore the the whole household." To ehich eentative J
. B. Swann and Supt.
time-honored motto. 
! we would add, when you have a L. A. L. Langston the county at
had colt gi home and take
Such a measure will be intro. large
. as delegates to a confer-
Chamberlain's Cough Itemed
duced into the house at the eerl-, sae a quick cure is certain. For
iest opportunity by one of the! sale by Dale & Stutibletield.
members of the committee on I
banking and currency. 011ie M. ;
James. of Kentucky, is prepar-
ing 
!
Dollars and pleasant homes into present the bill. The fol-
lowing telegram was receeived !Middl
e Tennessee are now your
from him today op
eortunities. Your name on a
Editor The Globe. New York: 
l postal card will bring full partie-
Ves. 1 favor restoration or ' Mars, so add
ress immediately.
u feel like being extra liberik ; Dr. W. H. Graves, with Dr. C.. of old. "Peace on Earth and
Good Will to Men.''
T. F. PoGuE.
words -In God We Trust" or Diva DELOTT. Mayoie lulls-
gold coins. Will introduce bill if hoina
. Tenn.
necessary.
• • 
! Detective Mar shall came to 
r omes, 
ent.
en ire , go The society also elected Drs.
home. When you want co, sola.
*ion, go home. %% hen you want G. II-COviligton, C. N. Crawford
fun go home When you want and J. G. Hart to be recoin-
te show others that you have re- Trended to the Kentucky state
rchants. resulting us who are in sin, and are
 living i
.gainst the offend- in open rebellion to the
 teachings
of our divine master's will.
e wise ones caught Should we not
 endeavor to lead
:thee before he was them to Christ 
by our pious walk
vs and it became and;Goldly con
versation? Most
.111.•  •  •-
1 any comnmeity. more lasting
J. 1. ray,first vice-president: Dr, F.. ,- 
e. Ic.n. as it
, agete up the way also invites itll
alitu To Ca .11..gac.. B. Houston. Cherry,
 second vice- tocome to a higher, nobler and
president; :Dr. P. A. Hart, Mur- ! grander life.
From the Bluffton, Ind., Ban- ray, secretary-treasurer.
- - .111. 111.•
Tobacco Growers, Renters.
Bud Waterfield, carrier on ru-
• OWE M.JAW'S. ral route No. 1. and Hardy Curd.
As a member of the banking carrier on route :dhi 2, have been
and cerrency committee of the dieemissed from the service by
House Mr. James will have much , the postal authorities:. Both gen-
more influence in an effort to re- l teenen have a lame circle of
store the motto to the coin than friends, net only among the pa-
most of the members of the trons on their routes but through'
house. He is, of collrf'h only out the county, who will regret
one of the majority, having been to learn of their dismissal. The
IP\ Ito al .a raisad a in•neeeret. charges against the boys o.ere
His tight for the restoration of ''insuboedination and drinking to
the motto will not only have the an excess... and were preferred
hacking of his Party NI mar*. by Postmastet• Downs. Burgess
Republicans.
Murray camp No. •-eS W. O. Saiesnico rul
W., will give a minstrel show in
the opera house Saturday night,
Dec. no. Elaborate preparations
are being mad.: .or
; and it will be one of the siest
entertainments ever given in the
!city.
The board of directors of the
Planters Protective association
appertee .1.!:%:44
' a board of exatilitierS.
!duty it will be to pass upon the
competency of the graders and
' to die the shameful death on the
Creall. that poor, fallen man
should be saved in heaven and
live with him in the courts of
glory forever. As our minds
dwell on these beautiful thoughts
we almost lose sight of all he
sorrows and perplexities with
which we are surrounded with
the found ar.ticipation that in a
few more years at most, we shall
be with him, who has purchased
our redemption with his blood on
the tree of the cross.
We know that we are here on
this earth for a very short time,
but for a very wise and noble
purpose, and that we should
r.er.rn icarl ht‘i
play by the Kentucky Anti-Tu-
berculosis Association, showing
, how consumption is transmitted,
'and the modern and up to date
methods of preventing and cur-
ing same. The convention is to
be heid in Louisville early in the
coming year.
The society voted to have a pe-
When the Stomach, Heart, or
Kidney tierieo get weak, tile4
these organs always fail. Don't.
ern- the etoinaeh, nor stimulate
ence of health officials and a dis- thp Beert cot Kidneys. That is
simply a makeshift. Get a pre-
scription known to Druggis-s
cveryirkere as Dr. Shoop's Res-
t..ra•ive. The Resterati:• is
prepared eirressly for these
weak insu'e nerves. Strengthen
these nerves, Laid them up with
hoarerlipi‘Sithwl'il f-alP come. Free sample
's Hest4-•,7atire—tablets
nd see how quickly
tition from the society aim sign- 
, lest smnt on request by Dr. Shoot'
1 our health P
ed Ly an it.s membeee, and the ' this sample test.
I 
dociors of the county, presented Seld by H. D. 'I hornt an & Co.
to our senator :Lod representative   
- -
Mrs. Edw. Weathers. of Elk-
requesting them to support tne
Parker will take harge of route
No. and Ruby Sedth he in
eharge ef No. 2 until regular ear-
nere arc aepointed. Mr. W aler- the years of the departed least!
ton. Ky., arrived in Murray the
measure to come before the next
legislature relative to eolkection 
pase week to spend the holidays
of debts. 
1 with her mother. Mrs. D. F.
Pace. and sister. Mrs. Chas._...-
, \4Chrietsaas. ' Hill,
Metes Gwall Ateke.
As the annual Christmas helm-'
day approaches I think that we 0- S• Woeieeeri
 one of the
may be benetitted by some silent kIy-ilir'owNa I"'
me:isniittsoutsiolzsri.iotfituhihsicthehimost:rtvuTe-io-areever 
von
a re. t
cords. Though these meditations cured me of them for good IN)
may be, and are illheti With joys tears
 ace. Guaranteed for
and sorroAs. set we love to let 
*ores. 'reunite- burrs or &hi-e-
a:a- at It. Toornton Se
• our min
d wander hack through !c8iNrss:drug mead
' field and Mr. Curd retire from . wite sweet hut sad rtstiections. , "Had tiyA•SWI•fila or 1111,14i-est i
en
the Cien'ttsv't titt;otv T... .%., ._,„,„_;„„ _ .„ ei e ti , for 'Colas. No vivrti
te. •Vid
I , -:. I.V., 4 , _ f44,' 4..It,t.) il•-• :f
 -
1 1:.•:a RENT. ,ThULISirieSS bo..1141 tllat • ,•!‘ day C.414.Thrat#'!-, the are , toes, nereeca 1110e1 r etere
now occupieei ley .1. W. Cole as a niversary of a Savior s birth into , cured me."--J. 11. Walker, San-
igrocery. Apply ItArs. Ada Keys, this world, who should save the' 
bury, Ohio.
fr
,e,a46,06
4.
Se. a
al/
••••
:•-totAS MCOCLY 
!seen.. 11"rNE.
---
When Tercet aract c• Was Not So
Important as It is Nee.
"Is recent earn- paid an or
dnance
°Meer. "etemthing on a 
war teasel
giros was to target eractice 
The one
tithed a commander is more
 interested
in than auything else is 
the reettrei
that his men can make at 
the ranges.
BUt there was a time wh
en the 'man
bebtod the gun was not 
teeogniztel
Si the most important elem
ent in the
efficiency of a fighting stall
"To niustrate: I wee 
Junior officer
elk the old Essex many yea
rs ago. In
thine days we had target
 practice
once a quarter We were fo
rced by
regulation.' to expend so many 
rounds
of ammunition every thre
e months.
and-weni. that war about all 
there
was to it It was a wattmeter> 
kind of
practice, and every one was 
glad
atm! it WI! over
"One day we went out for the 
quar-
terly practice. anchored the targe
t and
went at It. The targets we us
ed in
those miss were three planks 
fasten-
ed in a triangle, a spar steppe
d in the
renter to hold the caner which
 form-
ed the target proper
"Now the gun captain of the 
for-
ward pivot rifle was an excell
ent
Marksman, and on his first tri
al he
.lero ashell through the spar, which
smashed it Mtn fliudeis. That,
 of
course, slopped the practice. and 
out
went a boat to t. e the wrecked tar
-
get elongateo for repairs.
'When :t had been patched up. It
was towed back to its place, and firing
was resumed.
-Again the same gunner had 
the
Bret shot, and again his shell brought
down both the spar and the canvan
"The boat was again sent out bu
t
When the repaired target wa
s being
tewed back to the range, the 
captain.
who was much out of humor b
y the
delay. spoke his :anon
s 'Tell Gunner Blank.' be command-
ed. 'that If he hits that target again
will put hiur in the !oda!'
-
r- Otis to Vanity.
What women will do and endure I
n
the quest of heantiful leeks was 
sae
emplified by some imitations giv
en by
a laely donor.
A very wealthy woman recently t
ook
On 11 trip abroad with her a staf
f of
beauty experts besides her maids
.
They traveled with her everywhere
.
staying at the hest hotels and r
ecelm
leg large salaries for about an 
hour's
work each per day. The lady, wh
o
is eonsliterably past middle age, t
hus
managed to keep up an appearance of
youth, the artieciailty of which,
 how-
e'er. lecelved no one hut herself
Other beauty maniacs, as they are
called, are so made up with dome and
facial coloring matter that they h
ave
W avoid the open air. The tre
e:meal
begins at noon. the face !nine stea
med
and massaged, the Lando. arrnt, and -
neck whitened with artificialerelea
ra-
tesits. the hair manipulated and the
figure aelentitie•ti!.,- ajt cell Drugs are
used to :seen tate eyes ii_abt And all
this yinne through for the sake of
-seatente at some social function.-Cas-
seil s Journal
Origin of Menageries.
An atteurp& te ems- ;he origIn
tcrY 11312P.urns has been nlault. t'Y j
' The sound ceases, and the- watche
rs
eon Pe' el, a German. Ile concludes turn their eyes toward the face of the I
that a:meager:es. originated partly in tihvsician It le-gins again, as if th
e
the worship of sacred animals and •
11-1`.;T MOMENTS
WHEN THE SetRIT CROSSES THE
Palming
Who
BORDERLeND.
cf a Life as Seen by Ores
Is Not a Phystoen-Deatt
Rattle a knock to
Listeners.
zoological gardens and natural his-
part's- in the ambition of rulers to col-
leet specimens of rare. valuable and
One aft.. noun a reeorter for the
New York Sun was sitting in one of
r. 1105 of the lime,sing...in Of a
hospital in Nea Turk city, smoking a
',tear Find chat ring eIII hi. doctor
while the latter busied himself with
looking over *time inittniments tha
t
he had taken from a ease
An orderly entered and said: "floc-
ter. I think he is dying now
Are hi- brother and iilother here!"
asked the house surgeme
' No. they weld they were coming,
but they are not here Sett
'It's • ease of eerese operation,-
said the doctor to the reporter. ' lie
took his ether all Melt and rallied
from the shock, hut he has bee
n
hodniz giound for its:, :Ito a. 
Will ),tti
come along with me7-
no- reporter folowed
Into tune of the small
to len a',.
Lying flat on his heck on the nar-
row iron cot %a+ a Oiling man, per-
hape a little more thin :to.
clothing was in Iterect order. The
narrow counterpane was spread
smoothly on the rot and feltled over.
with the sheet ancoss the patient.
chest.
"in arms lay 'freight on eit
her
tide Ills face did n it indicate enlace
stein His breathing sae Irregular.
anti there mantel! it be a coneldetable
Interval, aotiletino-i- I..nger and isidile-
tiOiCa .17.1;:ort.•!, 
An
expiration and the beginning of an
Inspiration. The saderly stood at the
loot of the cot.
"Pow lime as h. been uncon-
scious" the physician ask"!
'A little more thin an hour," re-
plied the orderly.
"We may talk," min the doctar. "he
won't hear us.- But his Was spoken
in a low tone, as befltna speaking
 in
the presence of death.
-Does every pers.; die uncon
seaman' he as,. asked..
-many persons are necione when
'nen henelie they ar dying. They
become unconscious, end they may
or may not regain ciasciousness and
lose :t egain Leforoaeath takes place.
sa Period of intonselousness is im-
measurable te aie subject. A second.
a minute. a it "'tin years-there Is
act digClitee so so far as he is con-
cernen'
-111. death rattle" whispered the
enerly
The intermittent breathing of the
man on the cot had given way to a
sound that was strange to one not ac-
customed to hear It-a sound so far
from homan that it is made but onc
e
:n a lifetime. and that is when one i
s
palamg to the other site of the boa
;fern nit of human existence.
-nnearthles is perhaps the one
word that comes nearest to do-Menet
-
Me this sound Becatise. maybe,
 ot
the silence of the death chan-er, i
t
seems loud to ears not ac-quainted
with it. It seems even loud e
nough i
to be hear,. through the laick wall
s!
and out In the street.
the physician
rooms devoted
dead were awakening
"They will not come before he
dies." said the doctor.
savage creatures. The simplest form
of zeotogIcan gardens was 
kn,ren tr., 
"Is he likely to regain conscious
nees. earn fue a no:merit" the phy-
the Chinese. Indians, Greeks. Rom
ees sic:an was asked.
and tee-Spanish Mexicans in very 
an- -I inlet thank eo was the reply
nett times, a Chinese menagerie dat-
ing from 1150 B. C. being tn. • oldes
t -Ma)Y h("fh's, tlahn.1; soh' 
that If 
het
or record. The den of lions kept by 
does
 ;:e ma'"-
Darla, of are toll 
in the aleTIc7
itock of Daniel, is an I/los-at:on
 of
the rrirtlitire menageries, and 
the
sacred white horses of CI- •,ce and
Reiee and the so-cal:ed s -.Ite 
ele
',bents of Burma and Siam reeree
ent
another type. The menagerie fouroted
in lean in Bo ze rata sark. 
London,
seems to have stiggestrd 
estabosh,-
ment in Paris that is regarned as 
the
ItiflieSt modern os.,:ogo:41
The Perfect Woman.
It has reniainel for a French. iade
-Mme A•ftv;phe 
f,•toad 4
untversia• fer the, it,... tr.g of the eer-
ie's-I woman. It :s calle-1 he
 Inns-ar-
ida, des Aenalts. and the ...
;•in:•,11 of
tut four-cress.
its that  one of the t-1111f lit an
d
Poundeet se! le Yised 
fir
Making women still more woma
nly
The inniversite ties Anna 'e
s works
on ortginal hr's. In classr
eoni a
group of preity girls will s•-i
d)- pr.
etic dr-resin/alit:1e and the ar
t of de-
signing pietureseee froeke In the
lecture ball the etudente will be
 re- •
paned with a lecture on Woman'
s Coe
tItiretr.v..• Ivey s Woman a
 Life
This twee: curriculum, it is
 con-
tended, win minimiee tne nenc
er of
the sweet Mel gradual,' 
deve•Ioeing
tnto the 
e•-• g •
_
The armee of Admiral
 de Tersier.
The IA at resting rist,
 of .ed7r.irt•
De Ternay, who ir
eentnerate.1 thie
Preach fleet which ram, to the asAist
-
Lore of !he Ater-lean t
ease: in iii-'
ter part cf the war of
 the ri N4,1111 14 n
is its ceer
eia s• N, n oel
R I Thc grave le mar
teul be ;arty
martae mak In tbs. vestib
ule of the
••• 1!•a•-blet monument til•h „Ir.
tnecrirttOn In Lane watch was
 erected
le the eard near the ge
ese rc te..
rrernh era'-meat sect walla& the
last fee seam este raster-el aft r'a'-
is tbe (terra by the Pelted Stater
s
p,,,eren.r.er.t eestrrealt Makin* a spit
teal appropriatbse tor Use parpume
no.ifiert Assent.
Th.- mans ringer tips seemed very,'I
colt to the warm hand that 
took them
Theo, was m• sign of permission .
o
resistance The death rattle conti
m
nen a h longer irtervals between
the breathings.
Fe- Lew ninny a:lei:tee !an 
eon
!irlool cannot be told: A• • :- •
age. The strange. utast-- 
-
reeved. and two a, re •
t..aard that of the rays:,
Tht n there was a CC.7.•
121, 1.1 ef the: 1,0•dv on 
tit.
bY a of the head as if 
from
strangulation The Jaw ei the Patient I
ftt,i aid his whitsh had coveoecl
 •
stared at the wall
There hia,l 1-..ef'D no Men of e• toxins*,
from the hand of the dying rnae 
I
The toderly steppo.f.
the rot, and with /to- thumb and a fin
, '
ger Of one hand T:1-h,-d Ih..‘
lids over the sightless foes.
- — - -
is is eg t'-i' E.tek.
The _ -sing the
Book in t 0'.1'!f• ough m
od
ea 
ern. Is obscure It is not a matter of
legal obligation hut seems to he mere
-
ly a custom dating from the middle
 or
en) ot the eighteenth eereesy I
f A
witness claims to follow the law 
ai
coreing to Coke an.. to take his -cot
.
poral oath- he touching the nook w
ho
shall refuee him his right
The 'kissing" act seems akin in-
rloed to what the -fano- call. 
some.
I •rhat eneleasentle. is sena& Cu
stom.
sioteth in modern western 
tiff. toista
I in vet t' hes forme, thoneh m
eruy of
the lower clatiees stIll ayit
 on a
1 coin tor luck.
Oa reel reefiression of th
e ion.
A :iv o"• 'yr', !-- '•Cauett in a Cttente.
;t•tin • lid f•is site rot.- 
rye '&41
ntsann ten me skai nettled the loner Id
er-tti.•
; I rave v-ral that moraine.' 
farmer heel The Magnet t
o a sie
nif course I did. W bat makes eon 
&howled hltn a flats lot of Nes
I tlnrk I es.
11.
et.
 4/
...•••=.••••••••••••••,......
Women as Well as Men Ire Made
Physician', janmonstratIon That Con- 
rfliSrabk yKidney rid
"mimed Hard Stnelier. Bladder Trouble.
•
!E. ooilovesot_ a.
7a,,t, !mike 30 cigarettes • da)."
aieraste s
'lit%.011 t 1 !line them for %our
rondos ti condition
"N: t in the least I blame my
 hard
wink
The ehysician slits k his h
eart Ile
smiled In a vexed way Then be l
ook
a leech eut of a glass Ian
"Let me rho)* you someth
ing, he
said "Bare suer arne•
'The cigarette nemt hired his
arm, and the ether laid the le
an k
leech upon It The leech fell 
to -ik
busily. Its h, sly began to swell. 
1 lien,
al! of • sodie it. a Intel of eholdcl
v eon-
vulsed II, and it fell to the flo
wer dead
'That Is a hat sour blood did 
to that
leech.' said the plank Ian lie 
toile up
thus little corpse. bet a 44'11 finge
r anti
theteh. "Look at an he said, aseiii
i
dead, you see. YOU permuted it."
"I guess it wasn't a Mialthy le
ech in
the first place," said the c
igarette
smoker sullenly.
Kidisev t the maid,
ltsciiittioteramilegwegiaantintigot; 1 Wilin VI
• 
;km 4114. l'heOltlli-
iii•• nein disappear
ta lien the k sure
out of order or 
eased.
1.;.nitieytrtmidt• has
bet,mie P411 prev•il. ii
that it is not uncom-
mon for a eltild to be
boos afflicted with
avak Lialle.74. If the
elan! urinatee toecifteli, if the mi
ne scalds
the flesh, tor if, elien the 
chibl resehea an
age when it .014011141w 011ie to cu
nt oil the
parmage, it is vet afflicted soli 
bed-set-
Ong, 'lepers' upon it. thecatoc of
 the ditto
rutty is kelnev 'autunite and 
the brat
slept:110W.! 1w toaar•OI the treatm
ent ed
these Important ormais. This 
utipleareint
trumble is shot to a gligleam..1 C
IP111116011 Of
(Ise I idorys and blielder 
snit not to a
halitt as most yeorlr anyyo..e.
W.itnen as well as men are made
 ntiwr-
•ble with kidney met bland
er triiuble,
sea both tieei the same gre
et rentetly.
The men ate! the immediate 
i•oet of
wampeltoot is somi truiiied 1•44,
1
Anil the titosietan clappee 'w" by ol
tuggit.ta, In lifts -
leeches Mt the soling men e thin 
arm nollar
"If they both dle," said the 
patient. Plie bottles, Von may
"I'll swear oft -yr, at !east. 
I'll cut have a 
sample bottle
mese iti;t aauwanc..
 feon. AO 111' "1311 free. al
:tiptoe( tilling
cigarettes to 10."
F:VP14 as he slake the mealier leec
h
shivered and dropped on his 
knee
dead and a moment litter the larger
one fell beside it.
' This Is ghastly," said the young
man. 'I en) worse than the 
pestilence
to these leech""
"It is the tintartuniatle oil Is you
r
said ihes uioe.ital Man, "An
cigarette fiends have it Smoke one
sonatay and this oil -will disapeu
 ar,
and Sim all! be no longer 
deadlyto
the keel, rorthernuire, your amenne
will retten, eau will sleep better, and
your netady colour will clear up. It is
not hard work but hard smoking that
halt trougtit. tistse troublev :lean on
-noc," said the mating man, regen
t
In the three dead leeches thought
full). "I half believe )ou're right.'
A Fine Graduating Present.
A woman went into a ereadva
y
florist's store one nay not lon
g ago
to buy sonic fleamn for a sweet girl
graduate.
"I want to get some flowers
 for a
young lady who is to grailuate t
o-mer•
row." she Pahl. "What have you''
'
"How would some American b
eau-
ties don" asked the Mins!
' What are :hes euisthr
"The best are seven dollars 
a
dozen"
The woman :hu eg et a
 mom, n•
"Have you none 
 
die:leer-
"We bay,'them for a a ••
•:1
and 75 cents a dozen.
"Would carnations do fer a 
grad .at
lug presetan•
"Yes. Indeed.-
"Will you tie them up a itb ribbon!
"
"Will you met the colors?"
"Well.- !tald the woman, after
 a mo-
ment's hesitation. "you may giv
e me
a red one- and a white on.'"
The florist gasped. -Shall 
I put
them in separate- boxes"- h
e asked.
Remarkable Eloquence.
Here is part of an motel 
stss de-
livered in an Indian mu
st or me be a
pleader: "What they say is very,
 If not
most, ridiculously absurd to 
believe.
Indeed, It is itteredulems. Iney
 say
that the teneed flew, and they 
did noth-
toe to put the 114.11telerl into ease 
This,
sir, is a lie, au ,:il”o
ticated
rather a false-heed, or fa
ble, or story,
or. as Byron i.arcastically ohs. vel
l. a
terminal 0-x50111111e These h .tfal
oes
never used g-aot It', fiVi.: wh
ich
I e not • ;roper er
aziee
nue atiow The •i•ts•Ifta'i, n ens h t
hey
is,tarte:t o .,-isia1 ,,h h, ir 
hw s rutn.i t c)e.; 
Almost any kind of Mill Sup
-
su,, 
plies at A. B. BEaLFS &
did not 
rid••S
ON'S-
ii let ii' -. how
could thto r.ach 3t ett I
n ;
Cumberland phone 30, Citizen
s
five mutt" ' Can tile: idio
t phone 35.
< n-s• 1 Such • Author of Popular Nu
rsery Rhyme.
• ,h.' faroi.ia: r' r 
rhyme. "Mars
Bad a l.tItie iastub was written b
y
A _eor --est 4' • Slate- rrt. 
Mr, Sarah J. Hale,
t, ,oed el"ei! Do
n't fail to attend Churchill'
s
I' 44. ./11/1 i •4
nclioling many ot o I
1110itial letter', ir,ukca 1, muzufferer
e
cureil, lit erititte Dr. Waimea & Co.
,
Ringhamten, , In sate anti mention
this Feint Doe t make ally mistake,
but reuleinlwr e, Smarty- 
R,og.t.
Kilmer' • Swetne- anii the mil-
'Ire.., -G** ever-
bottle. 
1
DON'T WAIT.
Take Advantage of Kentu
cky Cit-
izen's Evper:ence Before
It's TOO
When the back begins to 
ache,
Don't wait until backache 
be
comes chronic:
'I ill serious kidney trouble
's
develop;
Till urinary troubles destro
y
niefht•s rest.
Mrs. L. B. Taylor, of 810 E
ast
Jefferson St., Louisville, Ky..
says. "Several years ago I con
traded a chid which settled
 in
my kidneys. I suffered a gr
eat
deal from pains across 
my back
and loins and w as also. muc
h an
noyed by th-- too frequent action
of the kidney secretions, esp
ec
ially at meta. I steadily 
grew
worse, began to be annoy
eti by
dizziuess and a feeling of 
lan-
guor and depression. I procu
red
Doan's Kidney Pills and fe
lt re-
lief from the first. I cont
inued
the trestrnf,at and was soon cu
r-
ed. I gave a statement to this
effect in 1:.00 and am glad to
confirm same at this tim
e fot
the cure has proven to be a
 per
manent one. '
For sale by all dealers. Price
ito cents. Foster-Milburn
 Co„
Buffalo. New York, sole a
gents
for the Unit( : States.
Remember the name-I)oan
's
-anti take no other
NoricE.--To the corn br
ead
caters, I havP nut in a crnst
 mill
at Cherry and will appre
ciate
your patronage. Grind 
every
Saturday. Yours for service
. -
W. L. BAUCe1M.
e -re ale eye en- • l'ilefilne sale now on. Fine
st se-
his "-et 
an I 
l'artsh-;lection of pictures 
ever shown in
toners In his later years i• sas hi
s
cn,t,,ni ..ft• 1720 er h..;,• v ett 
he Murray.__
• ic a mit is-,• oil to...I Pr. 7., ceCell-
• n car...i at a hont-g• l.• ••• three 
W e have the tr""rery goods
want and we make the pril-e
.1 his forme r ; et, 
,... ing, you
This. nom s a. all 
;;,, .tO Suit. --G
ILUS WILKINSON MIL-
LIa:FRY CO.
cenneman tee •• .- %which
Lent, bless leen dim girl', just
bnuidine into elk., 1 womanhood '
This was too much for one of the
number, whee takine sesantaz• of the
:looters deaftese, aeided this claus
e,
polio yore: - eats. Lord. budded,
blueness', faded ahid rein 'seen eedr-
Isiiienette
Pa,:r.r-a..s, as ra•--er
lint 7,• has lel
Mr i'lleh-rew sl.i, In,- tat,. lit, 
pianist
to establesh a farm on his t.'aie In
Polar,.!, where. between Ins teems, he
occupies his 111TIP in marine liviretock
.and crowing egriceeturel en-educ
e
tsarina a :•tevioue :tacit eie 
rho •
tar l'aderessei through an
enticht same price rage from a -
In Feria: mho was quite u
nan
1
 The Ledger for the happy habit
The Ledger only I.
eak Women
le intik and maw we- • ' . re Is at
 hoot two
we; to help. BO with V,. •,• tw.-, treatment.
%
r-aa4 be eambliwel. Caw II{ ;0.1 ; . 
,/,./ It
Liccal. htl Arch are basortant. 1.48
 aerostat,.
I. Pr. etare
ass Nista eur. is 1:4/ i•,11
rwsber.$ nesseraties, sts• iota 1-art
erial .
The torster-ite shone' s !iota ,s
 . rs-o a aoortst
' flattens aspostsratie lapessalars rem
edy. • tale tor.
' Where's Rettoralnve is a MAT an tat
ental 1114A.
To. --• T1K. PARSKIKKIOT, TM/UM Illeeing
hant Ow
. • 7-. aperas. aratuta the Maar of ail sen
a
• ; ate and an thirst salswasta
-.' • "cure-. as Its name Oa:Me& dee, Its
a . - p. Pt washes iota awl Wawa
-
. h...e. 1,..-al weatnewas and
, • -• -..0. ; •.... roweera
ill
. - . - . - . ' ,ntilatew
• -
TIr ,,Shop's
ea,4 Night Cure
lam csealldmittalte: -Do rem me THORNTON & CO.
wIL sa.t. ray axe 1 ho
rs sold them to Mr Padre sae,
the great pas civvies bean abroad
dr.
I fir. 110NiF I D"v
PROPER METHODS 
FOR IT'SF.R
ENT MATERIALS.
Various Ways for ge
tting Colors Ti'
Are to Be 
Washed-Importarec•
of Prerer Starching
-To
Staten Orgardies,
When Washing Prints.-
 Itefore
new int r.-is 
:11-9 e• '
(be mines Th.. *ay 
elf &tine this et
ponds mein the 
coder alma awl
green* an.' !strengthened la vinegar
 in
the tinning el 1.1.,Ing 
aster, allowing a
TOW...spoonful of vinegar 
to ri,e0
quat. of Cater Aleut 
a ene- is also
effleavirien, allowing lo
ur 'tutees slum
to a tut) ad eater 
feetila, blact,
and white, deep purples o
f gniss a, salt
Is Met, lasereve a mei of 
!re in twe
quails of boiling ws'er, 
1t,i lho gat
mem I, elle, hot anti ' • 
!i tie to•teral
h.IUrs Then wring olm 
and prince'
as ague). For maultlet 
tints, loose In a
lemma lead solutit.n an 
ounce to a
gallon of eater Sir' tog 
Mack peeper
tea lout in the first suds
 Is beat fer
setting se m, blacks 
Where there Is
any doubt as to the 
fastness ,if a miler
or;:tantri.t:twilyollel hm,eialt,,atig.clealt,wlit
thIsthae itstatortli
ous seluiletis and see %
tech primes
;test to that partic
odsr taller.
When ready to wash the ca
licoes ure
clean ward. not hoe allgia, 
rinse thor-
oughly in f clear water
s, wring dry,
starch and hang in the 
shade. hot KO
arrange that they will dry 
quickly
No-ver hang a print skirt 
double over
the line. An excellent exped
ient is to
yy .t neu t N.. I
Be en It 
r
tit an ',e
' • iio it. es t
on 0 metes
, 1
al ,
11 Made eolialderaltle
 trouble. 1 gi tnv
41'1 centintiell Mrs
 Walley, wale
an tont...One case on 
the changing
follere .1 the villa
ge trees, "Bernie
aatv a letter directed tn 
his aunt Is.
tins oti the titl
ing oxen table,
and lie It,' itch' lie 
wetildn't waft four
Me to ask hunt te p
est it, 11/1111e lid
glilAY1,1 1111,1 le de Is
e or three name
ttefeete lie remettabered
"That Nernlini *Se right 
fresh In his
nitre!, and he pie
ked lip tithe letter,
sealed It tine 
j osh • .1 it, all without
NO ill': 4 With 
1.0 1,.. until neat eas
Then he seeke et it
 lea! fleetest awl
nye up nearer
11111idirti, in-en 
'anti make
oiuiet,
,liii iii thought.
I/t a fossil
hit,. In 4,11
..ot1114411 tails nee.
t,1 t. S til
 0.111111. rt•
dc-re.'
"'Won, Hiram,' I said, as s
oon as I
reutd speak ettlieut taking
 his berm
right Off, ter you kn
ew lea high tem,
reused, mon:eine for what g
race I've
got, 'I know von me-ant 
well - 'lilt that
, Waan•t a letter to you
r Aunt Letitia
Owen the hand over a Wooden 
barrel 
hoop or hang it from one of
 the would. 
nal-I've Sent Off.
That env:elutes had her o
ld Pa
in RIMS made,. On purl-.".'t
er hanging
•-eirtet In case of rain leave the
 cala 
dress on-of retiree yeti ill
an't woes.
7,rel In the second rinsing 
water tvith th" 
She'll get lt, tint it'll make tier
half a pint of salt to each 
gellon of 
mail as n hornet when idl
e ewes It and
water. Neser sprinkle cali
coes until thl"k'l he.'"
 c"rviv" 4.".1
the day they are to be Ironed 
Sprinkle 
ten the new elate., and 
inside were
lightlo test evenly. Thick yr
Int, re- 
three elegant crochet pa
tterns I was
calculating lake 'ere!' to the 
minis-
tor n %If« tomorrow. I
 put 'ern in
that eiell envelope for 
pa!
they've been there more's' s
ix menthe
I ass intending to let
 the miniaters
wife cope them I laid the
 envelope
out emit; es we got back fre
m meeting,
en lei remember.
'Your loin, Letitia deapisra
 fence
work, let stenli threw them In 
the fire
and then sit (loan and wet.
- oat' •
-Sot she ilia," ended Moe 
liVallev,
crimes, and it took a gee
d deal ; f
work to get he Straighlelled out
.
"On the whole. there was
n't af.:
lasting harm done. but I w
as truly
thinking as I .3, there this res
uming
I was nee of relit-red to think 
iliranes
cold kept him home front (-
Mach tr.
day, all thine* consider. --Yo
uth's
Companion.
quire more water than finer 
maitre,.
Roll, tightly wrappieg in a 
clean lose!,
so that the outside is net d
ry, and
leate for Sr h; es teecire Ironi
ng
Laundry Lessons.-At the 
schools
where tinc lantelry work is 
taught
there Is nee ha-el- moos method 
In ruak•
frig ste-ch end apely Ing it to a 
gar.
ment. There Is an arcurate. 
scientific
rule for every step. In star..hing
sliirts. for Instance, mix three 
table
spoonfuls of dry starch smooth i
n maul
water, then stir fast into line quart
 el
boiling water. Mill for ten 
mimeo,
with onatant stIrting. While cooking
stir also with a seerm candle kep
t fer
that pureese. When this is not 
avail
able a little lard, tooter. ke
rosene 0.
white sat will do. W'hen the s
tarch
is cooled down so that the hand
 ,..••
be borne In it dip collars. cuff.
 '
shirt tronts into it, rubbing the t
i.,:'
thoroughly in, clapping it betwee
n tie
hands se that it may le- evenly
 the
thoeigh all the threads. Foldi
it list, and cuffs in a clean tow
el,
spreading out it. Fold the sh!rt
 ;
lengthwise. brine the mite sides of thei
bosom together, with the wristband!:
pet be-twine Th.:: ;tee..s the s
tarchl
from the At of the "hint. The
n roll'
very tight, ,prineling a latle, water
 on!
the flaps.
Starch for Petticoats. -Pettico
ats re-
quit',- a much thineer sore h 
Ho:else!
a half cup of stare ti e  
water, cnotigo T.. ri;!: 51! the 
Oro:,
When smooth tsear .n. r it eleht
 c,ito
of boiling water, stirring mine
s ed.;
a quarter teaFi.00nful ef Mires 
Is•tl
ten minutes. When the bar 
h- • -7
Imam in it dip in the vartee- c.euteri
in the order in which y. hi T. 
,•••
ness. WrOtg out, rut. :114•I • is; 
1!
-'arch in.
To Stiffen Organdies.- T
quire a different treatnieni
starch fie there is (neer, 
fee
water. Dip them in at, tot o I'-
rub the gum theioughly throus'
sirteeze dove but de net wriee S. 
-
out as much as tiossible in •I.•
Mr, and leave uroil the sot f:,.. • f 
• •
carolu nts feel, linAtly T •
(leen. roll tightly ane rev -
clean cloth. Now tire,. te 7 ei •
 e- a,
time and pat and clap t. n.- • 
n •!.
bands uetil dry
Onion Soup.
This is tele 0 s, nte are! • t
aso- '
Slice two" or ThrOO he•c.
•
fit: yellow in lait!er c'a-ifi..! '17';
pings lane n soft a.1.1 thru-
spoonfuls ^our and s•17 ,
and trete! New and elee a a ri-.
•
of beeline water, stirin; on•il - h.
and sigh'':. thicion•tti have
1.••.1 str.•1 1:
a-el add t l'!", 77 -, a <I.:Jo •' .
,•
Ls lnen h•.• :ch• J-ls• 
orz
•,..unt. rat lb. ootato ant n
tore together, season with salt art
;41.1,,,pr. let it re* very hot. 11.• „, press
.h. igh a rtrainvr int., a to! tureen
ei•inkle the tol, is 1.171le parsley
minced fine and a handful cr1,-;, C7-..•1
l.5
. •
For Buffalo Bugs are! Moto!,
ro soondent antes that I ,t,ITa:n
':oit.ts cannot stand the gas !omen la
nsineameen,te; neither can etseas
Sprinkle the carpets with a SO 117
cent :on enee a day f: r three or
tour dams, and sem ein teed
esayam begs Flare serOlite .1701;
filled 'with a a0 per se lit
sour closet and shut Mu uneer tic!-,'
stop the keyhole. and the fe-.neod.ei-
'..ede will do tbe rest In 12 hoers It
barna. Sa to finest tabors
rut the basesakaiediliaavc.7 thin Wass.
aeouve eeerv eartiele c,f the sun
e
aria lay the ?fleet' tul -a hr. • 
. 
,11;ace
an and
:
1 1 t-1.. am
Sortety Takes to Caesar's Deinties
.ktnerli ens are deli-eerie !Miro
more attentlen to Pipit c
renate'
Net only New Yerkere. bit 
wealtta
men of other ritiea, me Inter
eltIng
themselves In the real possibilitie
s of
stauces and condiments. cionor
iatier
which !heir chefs. In many fa
sten(
have kept thorn in ietterance for e
s s
eratIons Ancient reclyes, the
 sim-
pler the tattier. are corning into r
ug
Setiotor Kean of New teey,
is as well known in New Tor:: as a:
nio-• an: N. w Yo-ker In the was of 8
hi 4.1. live- is sounding th.• prai
ses of
dried vege'ables in use Is the
 Pal
dat.s of tee Caesurae
the riort. fresh tomato. the
it, 1!`1•,.i I as saving, maker
the it, In ••• ...Mee %bitch ran tee 
pie
1-t !!! drit•,1 v is', and
 !be-
en • •: •,f peas 
and
• - .
a'•7 a Inn theitieh thrifts- h
ouee
N% 754 • ••• :::ak7nc the mileiriment ass
u, e, inc. Italian ranks eel
ceeeso. the ce sie at fleet Saari
Freak Notions of inventors.
Tee :no i"'- ..a..•4 on I
istil told him •
1..• lie had let". .1. I
; end plans. and it was 'if
th, attornev to guard his secret
-I :I see • said the lawyer, when 
nee
client had gone. -what's In this -
the plane. Across ine
fc•; .,- •'•, ' headline -
:a :i • f e laying cables Bettina
1.• A '7. 24 hours"
tee • - el ef no• cable is fastened W.
S !anation said,
• cart-I.-4 far tip above
•!. , ms- .1;• ahot e the earttes
,••-•,. 1 en in e neannee Ma- '
-:.• ..e. :VeS ;Le- lieliecur.
: ;10 • Al.:1' wilt Vk
the coil In 24 hours the circuit at
be made The earth will
twin,,!
'-And you couldn't Cent I n c, •
man in a month that be was a r.-
the attorney eaid.
Boston's Sauirrels.
• If Co-rural Park squirrels . ev;
houses built for them tbis winter, as
I it Is said they will have, perhaps next
Sear !Melon Common squirrels wil
be similerlv man atmodated Th,
ausilses tenni and should be rictus'
esque things, good for us to look at
▪ eernfortable foe the dwellers Amt
the little +salamis ought to be very
happy in them, too. The-nigh •
hate leaome tro civilized, or so
ye are they tare spelt wit..
11- •1 et Alen building time comes
Oue en; i eieatily stow a yreite des
tern' 1,1:Alton to haVO all thedr bowers
font in nevem street. And what can
• t 7 ramieent! They ere with.
es for all time and fence
'bee are an aesusned OW
ditty to tam is et the alarms...41w
umi llemora. • -
•
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Epilepsy,
Fits
1 . ,iivilkii1114, or Spasms
St. Vitus' Dance are
Nerv4ms Ili -vases. Most
eases ean I Cii 1'1'1 I by
eitrengthening anti build-
ing up the nervous system.
(h) this a nerve medi-
is needed. Dr. Miles'
'tie will be found,
.ins and satisfae-
It has cured many,
A of these diseases
. we believe it will
are you, can give
• 'on names of many' 31110
tve been cured through
,s use. Write for al ice.
1 •
k
1
ie
•
'My son John heel rmilepav for years,
and after i eying 1,1%. treated hy
tppaelffillar • fnr  ha stilt
nanatnnse4 :.• • • rag, i• ; ;411“; .1 -
most 'riven up. in rte•poir. but 111..94,
Ins the virtu• or Ln hides Anti tale
PlUs rur he-du-tut_ om-ludvd to
try the NervInti trurlAg June, 191141 I
gave him is Isasiamnrul taw times a
dair. then In icy I aa-t•.• it doe. tee.
and 1 itaw that he vv.,s ithrrvving,
and h• has rot Tad a .0411 sine
Ausuat II. 1905. tool nee taken ne
meet, :rue st-ei Jan.-07 I am writing
the ,ime Just as it Is I' log It will
Indu•  adhere to try it
W It A 1.11,(140N , HoorrovIlle N. C.
Your druggist sells Or. Mills' Nev.
ice, and w• auth•ris• him t• return
pric.• ci tiro) tmttl• tonly) if it folio
o banent you.
Niles Mcclical Co., Eli.tart, 1- act
Watkins' Remedies.
To the citizens of Callo-
way Co: I have moved
sloth of public square just
south of Baptist church.
Look for sign and when in
town call at my home ard
get J. R. Watkins remedies
that has stood the test for-
ty years and are used by
thousands of families.
-Try his stoo!: and pouitry
tonic: -See if it don't pay
you. I will be aqyour hom-
es as soon as possible, wa:.
for me. Thanking you fir
past favor,. yours
B. F. Johnson.
Curn'A.r!and
rbone 32 Phone 10.
E. P. PHILLIPS,
ATIoRNEY AT LAW.
_ • • •
DOG'S DAY IS OVER
AT LEAST LO TH•feee3UNEWkienY
PILCHIM.
Writino n TrittglAtiOn and Surreys He
Recounts His eafferines aied
Consiuns the Whole
Rate to Perditicn.
1.40,0 lb' i ,1111011)61441 still
Ow 4, illy pilgrim, 141:15 was Iti R
I' rig heftier, "i! t title Wori.1
amil.1 worry alotilit liew If Ilea
wan, drura 'Croji S... I; f UK° MI I
him their s, though ain't uevei
find M. use fer 'cm,
• The 81;411. id Saint Tiernan! kep'
a Int et lug 'lave  • tam. ate named
th pia. 4. in ti”nor ur, [h. le•ua,ta
the mimes iamb! mend them out on
hail nights an try to lose them, Put
allim mime tourist 'rel find th' stray
an • lug tilni b gack home Each di
tarried a little barrel of booze on his
cellar an' in that way Made Weisel(
poplar with total stemmas Them
days air past now. They have moved
th' !awls, T;•rril en eh' Chlestro amuse-
ment parks. So tle dogs gin' out of
a yule air no wine tiaterady.
'Oh, yes I allus hey a dog about.
f bier witt shoe :rath-
er an profanity every time be make a
plumb fool of hiseelf fin wore to a
shedder. An every time I am he-
reeved of a am by some blame dog
thief I vow I woa't never hey another
Nut It newer ain't very long till some-
one else sticks me fer a thoroughbred
pointer with a pedigree made on th'
spur o' moment.
"I brought one Dome th' other night
and put him in a nice box of straw.
lie waited tlil I was abed and then
he set up th' worst lament you ever
heard I went down an shut him in
th' barn. Throe minutes later I put
him in th' henhouse N.. good. lie
was back under th' winder reclen• th'
ai•rlis of Edear Aallan Poe as per
eeveral timer previous. Then I went
down an terned a washtub over thet
pup an' set on it. I lit a pipe an'
held down :het waltin' monster for
three hours Then tie or woman
stork her head '"for th' winder an'
said she hated to butt in an' of course
was a dun' lb •teat ilea could be did,
but how %vessel it /10 to tie tie dog ID
r1,e outhouse!'' Tie him up! Shucks!e'
never thought of that. It. wurked
fine.
"They eay a dog is men's hest
friend litia's all right. bto you never
kin tell eta' li man. I hiel a large
fret-See! kyieier.• (ince thet mama: rim
th' saucer iee.• eff th' place. th'
new nunister up a apple tree. scare
th' a ash Lyda into eallupire con
niption
fits an' then eeeeet a frowzy tramp up
a•waiegire his tail plumb
up ti his ietre I g;(" wire et thet deg
hen be halted 811! one night an' Jug'
euldn't let me come anigh tie homer.
got an armful of paving stones an!
bed bust two holes in the kitchen wall
wan I discos ered in th' neet natural
say te• weed eat th• dog was be-
hind me chawin' my leg An' only
the, mornin' the brute bed let a bill
es! • eir walk right into th' house.
• - 'it, th' dog lies outlived his
teats -- Al. dogs has, from 
tie
eAROSITING Glee
--
Creature to Se Feared am o avedela
I,,,,. Whir
Of einie iit it,,'1- eta.. was of the
elle melees.... that Ilea eieseri caia•
tilts. id 1.0.11 I • ; 41.
rorivapotidetil it,--- ',ate tin I
Softie eallerleuce vier gi a Monaet' I
81141 can that, no antler it hat
et•Ientiets any claim, the gen men
star is a stood thing to shoo lloli.41111
awl %lexica:a have a herrer iif them
Mid bar them mere !Ilan a till 
t Po
Finlike I i bat the late of the
Alia mouse is ditniter"Iis lease's('
of the creatiiikS habit of eating lis•
arils, bugs and rodents, and then 
ly
itet on sena so hot thee it blietere
the hands and feet of men The heat
cainws food ti, piarefy in thee
zareani , etedeteal by the fart that
the teeth are often roverei with a
fermented, putrefied trod. flow the
Ned. A bite has the mama effect as
the cut of a dissecting knife weed on
cadever, in other words the Moen.
!aeon 'Sit a deadly poison.
"When frightened angry he can
move quite rapidly. That short, thick,
stiii•hy'all is used In anti:dna just
as a kangaroo uses his tail The gas
ateneter 'setae lire a miming. and hall
the tenacity of a snapping turtle.
rater saw Rome meet teasing a gra
moucer breught to Tucson. A string
was tied around his neck. The ells
monster was crawling ateund on tile
ground, trying tie get away, bet was
puttee: lack by thee string This was
carried on till the creature became
forlous. The crowd around the gee
monster knew nothing of his power
to spring Suddenly he sprang up
and bit a man among the l't0Wil on
the hand leaping fully Owe feet from
the eround.
-Another instance, this of a man
whase chief object seems to have
bees a foolhardy display of fearless-
ness: He was holding back one of
the monsters in his bene by the back
of the neck, so It could not bite him.
He dropped his hand to the side of
his kb;. The glla monsfer Ate hie
teeth down on his heay duck overalls,
taking a double piece out where the
cloth folded, as quickly as a pair of
licensors could have rut the fabric.
and as cleanly."
Ii001118 1 and 2 Masonic riellellug bow-t- i a e buiithae to 
th' monkey
(Over Wear's drug store) 
faced : ... Doggone the 
41.)hicago 
ggtone 
1 
the newspapers, but.- he added light-
, -.
Will practice in any Court in 
'1"/:. 
4 A. Thompson. in C y neverthelees. I am glad to see
Daily News
the State. 
you." and accepted his hand.
WELLS & WELLS.
lawyers,
- 3Zy-
liii .e Citii.ns Bank Building.
Thones—Cumberland 101, and
Independent ls,
::••mod-IVZ
OPTICIAN
▪ 11,11.1tRAY, KENT( 4:1
1..er. upetaire next to Tha
rntotes
I- -• ire: roome a and 4. 
Office
- • • 3.111 " •• • •.
!Ill
t.,.
A Favorite Resort.
Marienbad. whither King Edward
pea for his minuet "cure." et-as al-
most unknown a century :t was
vieualiy diecoversa by Illy Noly, who
publieleel a booklet in ISIS describing
ttai mars ohms teroilte upon i Alienta
his who had been drinking the waters
tete ler Netir recernmereled that all
sneseas retairing atit.111.41.1 01.MM
th4.1.7 a ith them. becalm
no aernmmieletIou Whatever was then
pn .
Mate
1.2i•
- h a sequestered spot
r 1. • mneh impreved in
seated Marienbad
all d- • :s , • k e r h wrote to
ii ft i.•11.1 . I ft `V I wet*. in tht-
for,c•F
• cm 4n44() 1 ; a .1'y welan
the .• y ears N. arly Sea-. va. aeli
na:ian- !sae anti-tally make telzrimagc
to Slarriatiad
F.rst len...versa! Language.
One of the easiest and seat «Intl
rl.) A Ai ,T:1-11) rI l.-nt attempts to eetablish a universal
kJ 11 t1 II 1 U It I, laneunee on toe lines upaleis
Esterarto was that of Sir Thomas
Urquhart. who in Mal issued his -in
tredection to a tinieereal language
whith for variety of diction in each
part of speech surmounteth all the
lentil:ere:1 et th, world.- An expectant
Wile- was bidden to look out for sub
sequent volumes. hut they never ar
rived. Bishop Wilkins. who flourished
about the same period, had his own
ideas about a universal language. but
they did not materialize. He was an
(-pianist of the first degree, and was
firmly convinced that it 'amid be pooi
sib). to communicate with the t1100tA
tis means of Vying machines,
& Surgeon,
Office over Citizens Rank.
Phones office 68, Res. 81-2 and :
3-2.
J. R. ct11.1-111A CONN
 1.ISN
COLENAll
LAWYERS,
Office up-e• r- in the Linn b
uilding
an the -1de 
court sq . ass
Cc.ntaints n9 Opium or
, r h.trolft.1 cfrou.
Ns Chamberlain's
Criugh
Remedy
a ewelf• ,I 3 7 •
Net Charlie's Gum.
• Vow Charlie.- said the sweet-faced
Ileac woman, 'before you come lute
Sundae- sehool. don't you think it
would be ntee to take your gum out of
youy mouthr
• Yessum: but at ain't mine, It's InS
bruddees.-
Retort of Indian Chief.
A dl tinguished army dancer tells a
Story on liltime!T which relates to the
',aye when he was a young lieuteraat
in the far west a good nanny years
as'. Ile as of a party who had gone
to see the Indians at Spokane falls.
Among the redskins was Chief Moses,
wha ea. fairly well riles-reed arid
spoke capital English. The young
lieutenant addressed Chief Moses In
the Indian tongue, saying: "Moses,
I have often heard of you and I have
, ',wen your picture and year Dame in
the newepapers. but I have never be-
fore *teen vow- and. offering his bah&
added: am glad to meet you.-
Moses scanned him from head to foot,
and lie the young man stood with out-
, steetched heed !be lengthening v,
I lence and stolidity of the chief were
becoming painful when old Moses at
last and with great deliberation said
' in Enelish: -Young man. I have neve:
heard ofy before d I l,aee n..ver
seen your picture or your name In
'f rie Size of it.
TWIC'Irc, (marline the neer/rine paper)
--I see that a trust haii a sr.", on Lta,
South African mines, and that it la
likely the price of diamonds will me
up
Mrs Daggs--Naltet • shame' How
do these Treonapollats exaect is POW
latki to Itrot
Electricity in the Nursery.
Electricity has the nersery.
Within the past few months a device
hap been patented to rock the young-
ster's cradle, and ale noeturnal pa-
jama promenades are no longs- a nee
(-essay. Se. too, there has recently
OLD-TIME BASEBALL
GREAT °Am( PLAVeD
NAPOLIS iri 134.
When the Jefferson. Met the StorWuri
and Had to Wurk to Win-Deirgs
of Men Who Ane. Since
rantcts.
- --
"In the PHI ly days of I/11704111 taR;
a wortileeful thing for OUT lima) tesine
to name visits to ether tt,w Its tei
u. "'I embryo tourists regard
ed the top &ern to Annapolis, where
they met the future rulers of the tea
aa a top twtetl^r," saki out Must) P..
Ord as Int at monad if;., copy at the
ipo ‘rtIer,ii .h editors 
Star.
accordiag toth
"It wise a pretty long trip in 111(41
:114:0 bad to get ee with the
sun it you wanted to reach Anuatiolle
the same day, a* the then fast going
DisitIneire & Ohio only gad one easier
out that cienneeted with that 'air iii,.,
that worked Its way Lem the iltIr
tione and cupped at !eery pivot!. Lae
our old time horse mere
"The Mat team to visit Annapolis
(nee *.V.aeLlegtoa, area indteet, per
hap. the first from any Plata!, was
that eyelet buneh .y! amateurs called
the Jefferson., who were just comiug
to the front in 1465 as the leading ex -
ponents of their class of ball tossers.
This yisp trok ;dare or. Thankseivieg
day. so you ran arm hula also that on
that natioual t.oiitiay 'macbali was the
real thing, though at this pro Pre
period it is football In honor of the
visit great preparations were made by
o r gallant navel officers to make the
affair notable.
The naval academy chaps railed
themselves the Monitors, in honer,
perbepe of the then new craft the
navy had made historic, and their uci•
form consisted of white flannel shirts
and knickerbockers trannsed with
bin.., and blue storkings, quite a sur-
prise for the visitors, as the Jeffer-
sone at that time, as most of the dubs
elsewhere, except the farnmie Red
Stockings. were still wearing long
trousers as a part of their uniform,
eThe game wait exceptionally bre
tient for those days Some' of the
lifeline catches of the midshipmen
would refieet credit on the best pro-
les:aerials now before the public and
wouhi warrant extra space In to-day's
wriaups at, phenomenal.
Sliaehipman eareuun. efts-rears! Ad-
miral Calhoun, played his position like
a !aerie, as he went after and cep
tured everything that came his way
with the ease and elegance- of a sea-
soned plaeer, while the backetop work
of Dillingham was as good as Dug
ebowat with the famous Reel
Legs of Cincinnati. Wainwright. at
left field, was the almiration of the
Isis.- crowd, his excellent work bring-
ing out applause from the Jefferson..
The Jeffereions won the game on
their merite. lost it required the best
individual and collective work (if the
ti-am to surpass that of the middie,
'I heir clean-cut work Heide them b..
of friends, even aiming the you:
ladies present, and every one kr-•.•
how hard it is for civilians to •
an impression on the lair tea -
brass buttons are arieind.
-This opening event In athletics at I
the academy- was soon followed hy
visits from the other organizations
Paltimore and Washington. a ati
not only baseball played an
part, but boat races and ote•
were included. These have beeri maim
tamed these many sears. and it is re-
markable that 90 per cent, of the mid-
shipmen who have figured in the an-
nals of athletics have also tilled niches
in the history of our country- and be-
been placed ou the market an elev. ceme famous in war and the develop-
trical baby milk wanner and now relent of the service.-
when the yotingster cries during the
right fer his fees& all thee is neces-
sary is to turn a switch and the milk 
Russia's National Ariteeen.
Is warm by the time papa is up and 
Ressia s 54-it natl.
has found his slippers. Last but not P '3 
_
least 'Nimes the startling intelligence, al....°:;I:iloend
with doleful significanee to had boys,
that an electric spanaree machine 7" •:*Te4
itinriei with ali.n' hard nieel earl:lea '•' • c'i°'
has been devised. It is pre-W(1.A that. in
schoolrooms which are already equip- 
I'.. of s'
peel with electric clocks. electric t'n'st-If
lights, electric tardy bells. etc.. will 4' •
adopt the new device for youthful • 1
-Ia for
chastisement. Heavy soled slippers 1-a.'ff- 6"1-i"'"
can be used In place of the paddles 'Y 
Russian in eh:tract.
if old time associations of childhood 
form of a march: Les 
are de-eleed.--Falceale News Eri-fce, se'l
emn- but fa 'fah k's-'
Peets* Themes.
The cynics of our time have white
washed many of the vices. Poets like
the earlier Swinburne practically
praised lust as an expression of the
love of life. Mr. Rudyard Kipling
practically pledged cruelty as an ee
pression of the love of life. Poets
like Mr. Henley and Mr. John David
sou hare practically praised drunken-
ness, or violence, or obscenity as ex-
pressi..ne of the tree (if life.-C. K.
Chesterton in London Times.
A Financial Lesson.
She-ls it true that when you can
get leo per cent on an investment it
Is a shady transaction!
Ile-My dear, la such fence reenters
you ei•Ylate a rule if gaed business
ard of good morals
She-M'hat is that!
Ile-eacatietng your principal for
ycur interest.
Too Roomy.
'Gracious' exceemal the ecanerni
eel mother, • a i oaf 41 41. aoan
this tad suit of your father's nu I.
would fit you, but it seems entirely
too large 3el
"Yes, ma," reelised the briget bOY.
-especially the 'wide oz-pants
Catholic Standard and Times.
CHOOSE WISELY. .
wizen yu tily Srrr L • V 1-7772. aanaal 
and Z. Jere; .,r- frA. at
coneseeniina F. ices. But if you want a reeetaaa serv
iceable Mashie, theta aka
the 
• WIIITE
1
•
2"i years experience has ei,.211c1 in to brag
out a 1-:ANDLC:VM., SYMMETRICAL atia
Nrr"--L-BUT.I..T PRODUCT, cm-inning in
make-vrp all the good points fouled on high
' am& MaChala aca otLcrs a:4U ara.wm-r.—fat instance. our TENSION LVDI-
CATCR, • &vat that shows the tensiou at a
ghtoce, and we ha-se others that appeal tu we
-
.
I aaase
ti MTE SEWING MACtilAE CO.
°JR ELS.:AIST P T. ClC".C_CO-..:E Coil FJ
LL PARTICULARS, FREE
1.-L't a-ea beausitti Swell Freese Caalam 
rasa
tub taam. Aal Lat-ap I aatte leave 
vibrator eei R.A.tary Shark Styles.
(..1-EVS.AND. 0.
-le areieseseetweeneteee-efeepaemferameteetelesa
Sold in Mut ray by A. B. BEALE & SON
7N CHEAS
ear
te.-411 
;
a
- I
knew, however, that a highly n: ! a emeamemaaearseellaale
stele of instrumentalizatien won :
peal to the imperial ear. and I 
—  - -----
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Loaded Black. Powder Shells
Shoot Strong and Evenly,
Are Sure Fire,
They Always Get The Gault.
1
Will Stand Reloading 
For Sale Everywhere.
drums and trumpets decried Nichteae
in favor of it.
Easily Explained.
The city boarder was angry all
Over.
Look here- he blurted -You told
are that you drdn't put water in your
0.11k I found live cialence in the lest
pail "
evii drawled the old
farmer. bleeite What was it, aeigtv
bci'!
Why. u--and a frog -
The old .ar.ner laughed and ate lied
his long yellow whiskers
ha! Don't let that worry you."
be answered. -That thar frog came
from the food of the old brindle cew."
"And what ba.s she been eating,-
-Hopsl-
•-
Wrong Time.
• stem, queer" minivkn. the
thoieghteil thatkee -that hammocks
neede.ttly in tee. atria,"
• 'Altars queer abeut It*" queried
the dse en person.
"The experience of the arm-age man
would late him to belite e they were
built for the eall." explained the
thouglatal thinker.
. A tickling c.-.ugh. fr. ni any
cause is quickly st pped by Dr
Shoop's Cough Cure. And it is
so thoroughly harmless and safe.
i that Dr. Shoop tells mothers
'everywhere to give it without
hesitation, even to very young
I babes. The wholesome green
'leaves and tender stems of a
' 'zing-healing mountainous shrub,
furnish the curative pr.-perties
i to Dr. Sharp's Cough Cure. It
I calms :he cough, and heals the
sore end sensitive bronchial
-e hran es
I
Ni. o iurr no
chlor:Iform, uothing harsh used
to irjure or sappress. Si-ply
 a
;resinous plant extr:ict. that helps
I, to Peal aching lungs. The Spoo-
1 iar,Is call this slue) which the
I Doctor uses, "The Sacred Herb"
I ACways demand Dr. S
hoop's
f Cough Cut-a. Sol,: by H D.
IThornton & Co.
"Sunny smiles d.) not
!come off—IA*0er produces 'ern.
IParurea for blues—The Ledger.
The "r nig/ tC Fight.
Fight whet- you are sure you are
right In that moment you bearente
wee of the most effective agents a: re-
form.-Jchn A. 'Flea land
Pride of an ()maim Coesety,
Little old l'enatiaa county predate*
one out of every lee grains of wheat
produi-id in the United States -Echo
Register
Thrifty New Vereees.
More than one-t.auf of
New York ',fly's population- ! ti•S
• perSrsntt -hays. deposes in the city.
sayings banks
Use immense Cameras.
Tbe oresteet surrey department of
Greet Britain makes lase of cameras
carrying plates 45 by 30 inches.
English Taming System.
Railway eareatite La faaglaza: are
earipmeeeci to emeelire 31 C L
Is tips.
1..enSrWe Sweet Teeth. *
Leadoe me-s ail tee teas et rope
attauaAr tot ;an ataktn aloas.,
•
...••••••••••••".
•
inan.c.ruration of Gov. Willson at !
Frankfort last wee.k. While at
the capital Mr. Redden was t
en-
dered the place of Chief Cler
k
in Commissioner of Agriealtur
e ,
Rankin's office and has mad
e
known his intention to accept th
e'
place. Mr. Peelelen is a cap
able.
mar, and will fill the place wit
h!
credit and destinction. His 
Cal- '
loway friends. irrespective o
f
party a.r  tkr1s, eetend 
con-
gratulations to Dave.
Agreeably Serpr6ed. 1
Many sufferers from rheuma-
tism have been agreeably stir-
and while there met Judge s
leep arid rest pessible For sale
Breathitt: who tendered him the
 l'Y
lam e _ se, Balm it fli:.kce
Dale & Stubblefield. 
gentlenwn are over in the. Cum- Mr.
 at Gibbs is papering Isis 
--CORNER DRI'l; SToRE.
berland nver c yentry putang u
p houses- and fixing up for 
Christ Gillis Wilkineon Milliners- Co. ( .4 DRUG STDRE.
, You can stop that cough right
now if seri take! Cherry-Tolu.
. I
; killing weather. ,
went to eight (101;erent stores 
to. Lands A Good Hare. i 
Little 'Maybelle Mc("eiston fel
l
rind a certilsi remit() which li •tl 
land broke her arm last week. : l/
been recontmen4e.
failed to a•-*. IA, (non
-etorek,e-rars itnindee th
me and
e of i
I try republi
can 
D. L Redden, the Calloaka
 John Gregory is improving 
-
iub politieian and ex-post
- house preparatory to 
movase
;Ceueit ilorrteely. ma
ster of Murray. attended th
e, right soon.
tied eur hane aim,. and
eli tolay.-Gtei. W. Segaer,
Holly Springs, N C. Chamber.
.
king 1 'to uzit Remedy always
cures and pleasant and safe to
take. Fe, Ly Date & Stu' -
bleheid.
11eCrejeor Appointed.
Benton. Ky., Dec. 14.-While
it has been understood for a
week or two that T. B. McGre-
gor woulil nrobably receive the
appointment of Assistant Attor-
ney General, under Judge
Breathitt, it is now an assurei
fact. NIr. McGregor wa.s in
-:
4 )
• r'ir6 
0/44*1 C* ;ArV.;' 1/(4
.-2
:".) •
o•
e
./ -
•••"
0.•
4' their neice Miss Ethel 
Frankfort this w eek to atterd 
I Cherry-Tolu is the best for Get the news: eet the L
edger.
prised at the prompt relief
 if. thews. was enjoyed b
y all. Mart
in's Chapel.
' forded by apjoiving C
hamber -I Green Pose and three 
other
I cough and colds. Large bottles
the inauguration of Gov. Willson.
 • • • ' 
4•IMIP
-44NOM" 744fistirs4-4s.4444. •
-4
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it 1
f rr a y Ledger
Harr'
.. Some bad colds on 
hand.
J. J ss al '410., 141111.411 
and oviiti r. SoMO tobacco 
stripped the past
S.
v Mar. 1 at 
po.a.111.•• a. 11 ,v-ay, 
. for
4.41•IT11444W1 1114. /1411144 •• 
16•11/•4•Cless
100.14. 1.
NO LEIN ;ER NEXT 
WEEK.
As has been our 
custom for
yeers there will be 
no issue of
the Ledger next 
week. The
prieters beg the privil
ege of en-
joying the happy we
ek in com-
m )n with all other
 folks.
tie will antpate 
the hatspi-
nes( and pleasure and 
cheer and
good will he wishes 
for all, and
hopes dear old Sante 
will bring
to each Ledger read
er a share of
his love, and that the 
dawn of
the new year of 9O will 
News
each of you with a smile of 
love,
that it may be the brightest a
nd
best year of your 
wlicle life is
our hope.
THAIDOLLAIL
$ $ $ $ $ $ 
$ $
We're expecting yout o se
t-
tle for the Ledger 
next
Monday. If you are ;due
us or, subscription 
you
couldn't find a more ap-
propriate time. from our
view point, to pay. Help
us to be able to do the old
Santa Claus act in a fitting
manner at ow orphanage.
$ $ $ $ $ $ $
41.
week.
Claud Brown will move
 this
week.
Jesse Paechal and wife
 were
shopping at Ilarris Gro
ve Som.
day.
Ed Phillips and wife sp
ent last
Thursday in Hazel.
Alden Orr spent last week
 vis-
iting friends.
Mrs. Lola Miller is imer
oving
from a case of fever at thi
s writ-
ing.
Jamee Wrather will move 
in
his new houses chi-nal-elite.
Wayne Clark is building 
some
nice dwellings at his home.
Our school will close ne
xt
Thursday, It. A. Hopper b
eing.
the teacher.
N. A. l'ate killed huge the pa
st
week.
Robert Broach, of Linn Grov
e,
will teach a ten week school
 af-
ter christmas.
Eaton Chapman was a plea
sant
caller at Joe Windsors Satur
day
night.
Gray and Gatiin Windsor a
re
talking of entering school 
at
Centerville after christmas.
As christmas will soon be he
re
ena the new year will conic lets
hear from all the correspondents
and have a newsy paper.
Kaow.
•••• 
Cattarea's
$ favorite Tonic is white's Cream
Vermituge, the rnre for worms
• and all children's diseases, It
$ not only kills the worms, b
ut
e removes the mucus and slime 
in
• which they build their nests. 
Its
I action on the child is mild an
d
A hone Made Happy by Cbssoberlaim's leave
s him in a healthy condi-
Loma Remedy. : tio
n. Joe Daniel, Sumac, Tenn.
says that he gave one of his chit-
it.iont two months ago our olren white's 
cream Vermifuge
bany girl had measies which set- ween the docto
r thought it had
tied on her lune4 and at last re- colic
, and from the first dose the
suited in a severe attack of broro child passed 73
 worms. Sqld hy
chitis. We had two doctcrs but !Dale & Stubb
lefield and II. Is. We are having eome fine
no relief was obtained. Every- Thornt
on & Co. .
body thought she would die. I
Ruben Davis, of near Alas.
_
wiii move to the place vace
oet : -4 •
by Mr. Gregory. 1
J. W. Matthews and daseht- -
ere Misses Ethel and Willie S
ue.
es ieelornaia. Tenn., are VH
ting:
their aunt. Mrs. M. L McCuis
-
ton. and other relatives.
Mr. George Smith, of Browns
Grove. and Mies Amy Wineh
es-
ter were married at the home of
the bride Dec. 3. by Rev. B. B.
Risenhoover.
ess.s.•••
We enumerate a few lines of go
ods below at prices that 
will be especially attra
c-
tive to the late buyer and barga
in seeker. We are n 
quite ready to rtute 
at this
time just what the future poli
cy of this store will he, 
bet we can so:, here, tha
t the
lines mmitinned under this heading will
 not be carried by this 
store in the future, and
it is our aim to close these out 
as quickly as feasible. In
 order to do so price b
ecomes
altogether a secondary matter. 
So far as these lines are 
concerned we have but on
e
aim in view, and thet is to clean 
them out quickly. Th
ey sire conveniently nrraog
ed
in our store, and each article 
bears a C41-171.3E31131V 
9r.,ALCIIr with the
price plainly marked thereon, 
and the orders are, "FOR
WARD. MARCH, 'GIT.' "
Men's, boys and childrens cloth
ing must
WI'
We.. have a few mens overcoats 
left and
t 110 ones have a marching 
price ef
te 50 put on them.
ivercoats worth $6 00 bear a g
reen tag
with orders to "move on" for 
#3 95.
*5 overcoats get leave of 
absenee if
S. !JO is ieft. ill their plaze. We
 have
some other overcoats not 
mentioned
he-re, in mens, boys and childre
n's sizes, 1 
cloth and silk plush, all are 
short length
and are worth 1 5o, I. 75 and $2 00 your
choice ior only o0c.
One lot childrens jackent in red and
 Ike .
for ages S. 10, 12 and 14, wor
th 1 50,
2 00 and 43 00 for only 75e each.
One lot of about 20 ladies jack
ets in
short lengths, colors black, br
awn, blue
and tan, worth 3 5o, 5 00, 7 50 an
d $10-
00, they go in this slump sale a
t 1 00 up
3 00.
One lot ladies Imre! calf shoes, hare cap
toe, all sizes worth -us for only 11
0.
One lot old ladies shoee, glove 
grain
'stock, size 4 only worth 1 25 and 1
 50 for
only 11 00.
One lot ladies shoes, some are kid
 and
sorne are heavies stock, odds and 
ends,
but nearly all !dies in the lot worth 
1 50
and 1 75 for only $1 00.
The prices that we name in this a
dver-
tisement are in effect from the time 
that
you read this Ad and are good until t
he
goods are all closed ont, but let us sug
-
gest here that eou cone., early and g
et
first pick of goods and sizes.
We have selected 20 ladies cloaks from
our stock, all new this seasons go
ods.
and the price that we put on them should
sell thcio in less than Oile weeks time
.
Tney are the popular lengths, 14 to "01
inch, eolurs are Ileek. tan and castor,
they are all good sizes, 32, 31, ail and as
and all are green tagged, a
nd priced
with a view of closing them ou
t quickly.
iloye knee pant suits, ages 8 t
o 16, worth
$5, green tagged and priced 
only $2-
95.
Boys knee pants suits, sizes a
s above.
worth 4 00 and 3 50 for only $2 45. 
Boys
knee pants, suits sizes, 9 to 16,
 worth
f 1 50 for only 95c.
Mene. pants worth #2 50 for onl
y $2 25.
?dens pants worth 12 50 for 11 6
5.
Mens heavy shoes worth 3 50 for
 oniy
$2 75.
Meng heavy shoes worth 2 
50 for only
$1 95.
Mens heavy shoes worth 2 00
 for only
11 50.
Here is the bargain of all barga
ins. One
lot of about 50 prs of mens 
shoes, bro-
gan style, heavy leather, good 
bottoms,
in the lot there are a few 6s 
and a few
8s, but the most of them are 
size 7 and
9-they are worth 1 la5 and 1 5
0 and some
up a high as $2 but they are 
all plaaal
on one table and at one price 
.1 Or per
pair.
Mem; fine shoes worth 2 00
 for only
$ l 50.
Mens fine shoes worth 1 50 f
or only
el 15.
Mens hats worth 2 00 for only $
1 50.
Meng hats worth 1 50 for only 
00.
Mens hats worth I 2.5 for only 
75-2.
We are not closing out the ent
ire lines
of goods mentioned below, alth
ough you
will naturally think so from the e
xtreme-
ly low prices that we are ju
tting on
them, but we ARE going to c
lose out
the lots mentioned here which are
 main-
ly broken lots. odds and ends 
from our
One lot worth $7 50 and $6, colors tan
and castor, for only 53 95.
One lot worth tr7 50. Meek only, for
only tc4 95.
One lot worth t-5 00, black an:1 castor,
for only -15.
One lot worth $.1 111. 'slack :only, for
fc' 95.
rr 14 A 1 E
gi I IAA E. IL,
AND GOMPANI. Murray,
L. McCuieton and wife in hono
r 
);1:016:c Ake
j 1 ' I/ 
' •
The entertainment given by M. :es a 'few* -• • C'Z 
af;'\
,
o. Mat
-
1
great dissolution sale whic
h has been in
progress since the early fall 
season.
One lot ladies skirts, in blues, gray, 
cas-
tor, black and mixtures, wort
h 03 00,
3 to, 4 00 and up to t5 00, t
hey are al!
labeled with a green tag 
and bear the
same price tl le for any ski
rt in the lot.
(int lot missee union suits w
orth 50e
38e each, two for 75e.
Ont. !at tains. capes. They come in
place, which he accepted.
We zongeatelatc Mr. McGrego
r
in securing this position.
 vvhish
1
••••  le.
t rmbstones and grave fences t
his mas in general. 'have the newest,
(-qt.ert 
Advertised Letters.. wee
k. T
here will be servo...es at M
ar- cheapest hats in town. 
N'oo vooil enjoy looking at
K. C!oyes 12). (el:mien Hart.
Wallace Bauccen has moved to
Concord.
s•••••••••••••••1
1MMEMIS 
•••0111.!•11•11.4•1164.40
 ••••111/11....•••••1••••••••
••••••••••••••••••
•••". ••••• 
dipill.P.P.••• 
..••••••••..• 
*if  
•
1;-; SIMPLE ,
4Mmall•MS•••••••••••• 
•
I •
•
4E14
'//,,•-• •
Mti.aipt.Thalst
Ionic amillityful 111.4.1* Dissolution So;
Anyway.
Get from any prescrip
tion
pharmacist the following:
Mil Extract Dandelion, 
one-
half ounce; Compound Kargon
,
one ounce; Compound Sy
rup Sar-
saparilla, three ounces.
Shake well in a bottle and 
take e
a teaspoonful dose aft
er each --so
meal and at bedtime.
The above is considered b
y an
eminent authority, who writes 
in ae
a New York daily pape
r as the -
fine:A prescription ever w
ritten
to Backacke, 
Kidney
Trouble, Weak Bladder an
d
forma of Urinary difli
cedos
This mixture arts proxintly on
the elaninative thistles of 
the
Kidneys. enabling -them to 
filter
and strain the in ia acid and 
other
waste matter from the b
lood
which (wawa Ineurnatism.
SOMQ persons who suffer 
with
the afflictions may not fe
el in- I
clined to place much conf
idence
in this simple mixture, yet 
thosel
who have tried it say the r
esults
are simply surprising, the 
relief ;
being effected without the sl
ight-
est injury to the stomach or
 oth-
er organs.
Mix some and give it h tri
al. •
It certainly comes highly rec
om-
mended. It is the preseript
ion
of an eminent authority, w
hoee
entire reputation, it is said, 
was;
established by it. 
7
A druggist here at home when
!
asked stated that he could e
ither !
supply the ingredients or mi
x
the prescription for our reade
rs.
also recommends it as harmle
s:.
•
New Concord.
tin's Chapel on Christmas
 day,
the ladies foreign rriseion
ary eo-
- - - I Churchill's display a fine pic-
Christmas rr eley will go fur- , tures. Big sale now on.
therest nere Av S 14
the people of Marshall county.
 
(-0.7.17he is so well qualified 
to tilt; and aubrev „lames. Mrs. Ann. Ki
ng,
We have all the late ',fames. 
ciety a ill meet at 10 o'clock
 and
erything gladla. You buy only bet 
as you likes-Corner . .ll)reg Store •,ehlt'alpeh3st‘g''
ollatidisn7bn Millinery C.
.... an t,.c
glad to know of his succes
a.
irrespective of party. w- .1-- - Miller. Mrs. Ernm
a 1 Morris.
'J. W. McDaniel. F. B. Smi
th, er 
Drug Store.
toye. books a ed novelties. - Corn-
to corne and spend the 
day for; Iv
Bre. Humphreys will pre
ach at
11 o'clock. Every body 
invited
I-% _I,. -To bilY ''" barres, Wilkinson Afillinery
d
-•••
VS • 441.-
Early Te Bed. Mrs.
 Mary or Robert White, Mrs. 
Rose Balm makes the face Chri
st.
Birdie Washam, Miss Hattie 
Wil- smooth and heals. char*.
 --Cott- Otis Johnson ha
s his new 
of corn and pay for it in goods. will save You mono- j. you will
' Highest market price paid for!see them
 before j•ait buy your
hat.
at:.1 early to rise, makes n-t- Miss Gracie V 
NER DRUG Sit '1: 
corn and always the cheapest on;
dal:- if you take Herbine -
heai v, aseet and wise espe-
- Pinis Lee has move
d to Leslie! a.00dsh
houses nearly completed.
Bring on your corn.- Just write a letter arid
retiring. A positive cure :
Constipation, oyspepeia and
 .
Ellis' farm about three mil
es this BEALE & WELI cs% .a dollar bill an
d mention -
-;,;"• 14:."4:°*04'4100(
"t"t";104":11,)°•--
liver complaints. Mrs a-,
lurnbia, ienn writes: "I 
al •-
ways keep a seopty of your 
Her. (Os
Line on hand. Am so Veased
with the relief it gives in eo
nsti-
eation and all liver compllints,
that words can't express my a.p.
predation. Sold by Den.  A 0
Stubli:efiell and H. D. Thornto
r sos
& Co.
Attu t lases Jan. IA.
43°
All parties haeing wilea
t or
tour on deposit At the Mu
rray
mill are notided to call and 
get 0
same by January 1st, as th
e mil:
will close down after that 
date
Den's fail in this matter.- 
..
RAY MELT. CO.
••••••
Grippe or Iniluenza, whiche
ver you like
to call it, is one of the 
most weakening
diseases known.
Scott's EmuLrion, which
 is Cod
Liver Oil and Hypophosphit
es in easily di-
gested form, is the greatest 
strength-builder
known to medical science.
It is so easily digested tha
t it 'inks into
the system, making new blood 
and new fan
and strengthening ner
ves and muscles.
Emuls;on afterUse Scot
Influenza.
STRAYED -Red cow with vrhio a
sluablc for Coughs aod Csidits.
spote; extra large wide h
erre
moor
401
0
side of Hazel.
Miss Pera Sweat has retu
rned
home aftef a months visit 
in Lex-
ington. Tenn. BINO
MIAL.
A Damgeroas Deadiock.
that sometime. terminates fat
al-
ly, is the stoppage of liver 
and
bowel funcrieins. To quickly end
this conditiN without 
disagree-
able sersations; Dr. King'
s Nev.-
Life Pills should a.lways be you
r
remedy. Guaranteed absolu
te.
ly satisfactory in ever
y ease or
j money back, at H. D. Thor
nton
& drug st ire.
i We have just receiv- 
names, when ynd want $2.70
'worth of Sanitol Toilet prepar,-,-
i ed the third lot of new tions.-- DALE & STUBBLEFIELD.
'Dress Goods. Silks.
Laces and Wraps for of Hazel. has
J. W. Denham. ihe buggy man
see them while our 
just received the
this winter. Come and finest ear of biamies ever pulled
into Calloway county. They are
stock is flaw. .Asher! the very latest style
s out and are
Graham.
Thar,
beauties. lie wants te see yee
if you are going to buy one. nt
STRAYED. Brindle cow, feu
r
Courh yourself into a tit er, years old, also brindle ste
er 2
spasms and then wonoler why
yon dotal get well. If you woit 
years old past, one fawn colored
Children are waited on arotri
pt-
!ly and court esly fit D
ale & Stub-
". I blefield's.
. ,
feje Neyrice. - All persons
 indebted
-- Ito us will ;dense
 pay some on or
will be a thing of the past. It Yelrs' old
"" hve.„,years old; brindle 
heifer.
past: pale red heifer
onle try a bottle of 1 - heifer '
Horehoutd Syrup your cough - 
years old Past: 0-at e‘ -
tluenra, Bronchitis and all laa- All have brand "A"
is a pssitive cure for toughs In- with white face 2 years old
 past.
will cenvince yeu-se v e•r 
on hips.
monazy diseeases. one bottio re ard for any informs-
• •• • 
v..11 e 0 -1014
-1th. Notify R. B. Lewis. MU 
I . 
 lone excepted. -It.
 al. KNIGHT &rid.. stubbleaell
 and L. le stock. ELI ALL. lanEn 
Mu"-
Thorntonrsr”....C.,11.14 TS r ere allo
 Si.00. •
o. 1
dieC-:44:setPate****Ir:z004.4"
:"010.049**60.0 I •
 
'ray. Ky.
ray, lad. 1. at Stella. 
SON
L
.4P
"
4.4444 •
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LOCAL &PERS11101.
e
hkikeiritn Cheia ' poet of io
toya at the Cf Tr Ilrue Shirea.
(. C. 111,01O4 I allit' in Satur-
day aril aill he here 'hail aft,
the holidays.
Give hooks., ' •
'Thousands to so
ner Dreg Store.
v are ,
t from.
Cato and tire her are
''!siting One hIeloan and family.
in Chickasha. Ok.
Give doll. Yoo never saw a
child with too many doll-. ----Cor-
ner Drug Store.
W. D. Hicks and family, of
Coldwater, have moved to South
Mayfield. Mayfield Messenger.
We gladly show all Christmas
goods, whetheri ou buy or not.
Come in otV look.---DALE &
i swer the questions contained in
the "(7atechism," whieh wa
s
I furnished by Mrs. Wells. T
he
most successful contestant 
wa:4 
( )
/-
to be presented with a priz
e.
Twenty-five minutes were allow-b, ed for answering the questions. 1 a
bed after the booklets were
handed in and cortected. the t
azr
peize. a copy of 'Ivanhoe," was
Old Santa has left the awarded to Miss Verna Robert- 'at
biggest lino of Chrl.t-, son, s
he having answered all the .,-...))
mas Goods ever shown 
questions with one exception. (0---)
in Murray at Thorn- the "Beauty Contest" was 
en-
STI'nneeetsa e• ton & Co's. They are tered i
nto, and in which it was
Dr. Vernon Blythe. of Padu- now --OV display; and 
voted that as Alma Dunn wa
s 0
cab, came out last Friday and 
the prettiest young lady present.
spent the day near Murray hunt- 
represent everything Each expresse.d themselves a
s
infiy quail.  
 suitable ior presents. havin
g a pleasant time and that _.7.',1
Zeb A. Stewart and wife, of The public is 
invited th
ey were very much indebted to *
1
Corbin, Ky., came in last Friday to call and inspect the 
the Bachelor Maids for havin
g V..i2
entertained them so nicely.
and will spend the holidays with
her parents,
 j. Q. Hay and wife. • goods. This stor
e will egesmsemoneioner„.„pea
 ....- ,
TiefORNTON'S
At the borne of Me A. I. G.
Wells the "Bachelor Maid
s,"
Missta Annie le " Dunn, Alma
Dunn, Zula Wear. Eula Hood
and Ethel Collins, with Mrs K
.
berteon and Mrs. Well., en-
tertained the "Golden Links"
last Frainy night. A fter eac
h
guest had drawn a partner they
proceeded, with diligence, to an
-
-
•
After refreshments were served
 9
be hetidquarters for 11 
•
Mr. J. M. Patton, of Kirksey,
was in the city last week wind-
ing up business preparatory to
making his home in Calloway
county. Mayfield Messenger.
Miss Mary Curd arrived home
Sunday ti, spend the holidays
with her mother, after a two
years absence teaching music 
in
Georgia.
Jim Adams last week tendered
A his resignation as depu
ty mar-
shal and left Tuesday of 
this
week for Enid. Texas, where 
he
will possibly locate.
Tosco Knight came in Tuesda
y
from Nashville to spend the 
hol-
idays at home. He is a stud
ent
in the medical department of 
the
Vanderbilt University.
After a weary wait of severa
l
months the household effects 
of
D. F. Pee?. who moved to 
this
place hi the early fall from 
Fal-
furrias, Texas, arrived here S
at-
urday night and Mr. Pace 
has
moved into the Pullen re
sidence
on West Price street. He
 has
Leen eccupying the fur
nished
home of Mrs. Cera Moore 
since
ft he came a
nd has been awaiting
h arrival f do
The Merchant and Manuf
ac-
turer. the leading trade 
journal
of Nashille, says of one of
 our
well known and widly p
opular
traveling salesmen: -T. W. 
Pat-
terson has just "joined ha
nds"
with "the Stove People." 
the
:tones & Hopkins Mfg. Co..
 and
• has been assigned the 
states of
Kentucky and Illinois. It 
will
not be long before 
practically
every householder in those 
states
will be using a Monogram 
steel
range. cook stove or 
heater.
••Patty" has traveled for a
 Cin-
cinnati house for tour years
 and
in the same territory. H
e has
been a stove salesman for
a .eiar-
ter of a century, notw
ithstanding,
his youthful appearance, 
and is a
crackerjack. He enjoys the
 con-
fidence of his trade and 
of all
with whom he has ever 
come in
contact."
*
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See my fine big bone Berkshir
e
before breeding.- A. J. 
G.
WELLS. 4t
If you want the best hay press
get the 0. K. made by Scott H
ay
Press Co.--A. B. MALE & SON
,
Agent. 
An entertainment will be 
giv-
en at the schoot building nex
t
Friday night, December 20th, b
y
the pupils, to raise money to pay
for supplies that have b
een
bought for the school.
John A. 'Jones has sold his resi
dunce property on Walnut str
eet
to Miss Lucile Grogan. Mr. J
ones
will go to Texas the first of 
the
year to locate.
New millinery received daily.
The best goods for the least
money. - Glues WILKINSON MIL-
LINERY CO.
Spool cotton at
Asher Grahams at 5c
per spool.
Set- us for anything in the way
'of belting for mills or threshers.
Call us over either phone. A.
B. BEALE & SON.
Don't let the baby suder from
eczema„ sores or any itching of
the skin. Doan's Ointment
' gives inet 'at relief, cures quick-
! ly. Perfectly safe fur children
.
jAil druggists sell it.
Don't fail to see the new hats
j at Gillis Wilk ninso Millinery
,
Coes.
!before you buy.
Scott Hay Press Co.. make the
hest Hay Press made we will tell
you about it A. 13. BEALE &
N, Agent.
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0
ton, N. Y., had a very remark
s ID
tainly cures coughs, 
cold'. 4nd $3 to $5 per acre. Truc
k ble experience: he says: "Doc
- •
bronchitis, consumptio
n. An. farms in small tracks within one
 tors got badly mixed up over me: 5
it certainly str
envhens went, mile of town. Town lots and 
one said h-art disease; tw
o ab
throats nd weak 
lung! ' houses for sale. If you want
 to called it 
kidney trouble: the lark
a 
ml
There can be go mis
take :d- :ray, sell or exchange look fo
r 
fourth, blood poison, and th
e
tifth stomach and livr trINubl
e: IP
this. You know itis
true. a ;he sign and come up the stein tut IlCUP tit them h
elped me: so •
Your own doctor 
will say s,, it rear of Corner Dnig Store,
 ! my wife advised trinus E.ectric 
0
Th. best bled 
of a testimon
ial .. Ipix, ,
ite post (zee. 1 3itters, whi
ch are restoring me *
I did me mere good than all the ii,
five doctor. prescribeil..• li:
ar- IP
? .f, r rtits
Christma# goods in all 
IN DOUBT?Ii•,.
lines, the little things 
:I .
as to "the acceptable and
and the big things. the 3 perfect 14ft? See the beau-
low price and the nice F. ti
ful thinA,at J. A. Parker
goods. Come and see
• Son's anti your doubts
▪ will will be so d. There's g
them. • no gift like Jewel' • _ 1
H. 0, Thornton 2c Co.  !Come and See' I •
J. B. Swann attended a meet- "2
"."1"""""*"6":
•
ing at Paducah Tuesday of the
committee composed of himself,
Chr. Usher, of Graves. trod the
McCracken county chairman, to
select a member from this di
s- . Hustburg, Tenn., were united
 in
trict of the recently authori
zed . marriage Wednesday of 
last
board of examiners for the t
o- j week at the bride's home 
and
ballo association. This board 
is have returned to Hazel to reside
.
te examine and pass upon the
 Mr. Mayer is one of the count
y's
qual:fications of association sale
s- progressive and popular youn
g ,
, men and graders. Bob Al
l- citizens and has a hest of war
m
britten of Mayfield was select-
 friends. The bride is one o
f j.
. (606.0%6Ufil0001606k
• lirSart
f
111 
1114.
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Christmas
Presents.
Ladies shopping bags 25c to $S.
Ladies stock collars, lace and batten-
bery, 15c to 50e.
Ladies side and back combs, plain an
d
faaey, 10c to $1.
Nadie.; and child.rena haneaerchiefs
from 4t: to 51c.
Ladies belts, good aasortment 2.5c to $1
Ladies fume short or long and thruw
a,
in brown and gray, extre values, f
rom
$1 25 up.
6-4 fancy table covers at each ti.
Handsome line pillow tops each 2ge!.
Nice assortment pillow tops wi
th
backs, 35c to 50c.
21x4.3 inch pure linen damask towel
s,
fringes. 25c.
Hemstiched and drawn scarfs, all li
n-
en. each rite.
Good line was stand and dresser scar
f,
embroidered, some with open work,
 2.5c
to 50 cents.
Embroidered center pieceseach 25c 
to
f'0 cents.
Complete line of towels, prices:from
5 cents up.
A pretty line of waistinZa 15 to 50c yd
Silk waist patterns and dress patterns
at right prices.
The well known Topsy hosiery, all the
kinds and sizes.
Two special niimhers in petticoats au
e-e to ti 50.
Lace c,ortain4 24 to 3 e yards long,
prices pair 39c to fit 00..
Special values in table linens and nap-
kins.
Large asaortment feeinstora, tnnues.
Chase lap robes. the best. $2 up.
Symms rugs. 38x68 inches, at $1 25.
Moquette rugs, 27x54 "les, at $2.
Moquette rugs, 36x54 inches. at from
$3 75 and '4.
For men we suggest har.dkerehiefs.
mufflers, suspenders, tie% hosiery and
hosiery.
House slippers for ladies $1 25.
House sliopers for men el ".e.
Best Goods at Lowest Cash Prices
L. Martin
se so*earsta
ell for the place. 
sunny Tenneeeee's fairest little 
It is our pleasure to record the
marriage of Samuel Holcomb,!
of Hollow Rock, and Miss Irene!
Porter. The happy event occur-
red on Dec. 3. at the home of the,
, bride's father. Mr. Holcomb is:
:a promising young man with un
-
usual characteristics and is in ;
the produce Dusiness, and Miss'
:Irene was one of our most high
-
ly esteemed young ladies. Their
home is at Hollow Rock.'- Paris,
Parisian.
A special term of the Calloway
circuit court was convened Mon-
day by Judge T. P. Cook to try ,
the T. J. McEirath settlement
suit against the Gatlin estate. 
'
Indications are that the case
will net be finished before the ,
first of next week. Attorneys
E Miller and Hughes. of Paduca
h,
queens and will be a welcome ad-
dition to the society of Hazel.
The Ledger extends happiest
congratulation.
A Real N't derIsel.
tieuth Dakota. sit!, it
s rich
rilver mines, bonanza fv-rns,
wide ranges anal strange natural
f•-irrration•, is a veritable wog-
er
.
 an Moundy, in the
home of Mrs. E. D. Clapp,
wonderful case of healing has
lately occurred. Her son seem-
ed near death with lung and
throat troudle. "Exhausting
coughing spells occurred every
live minutes," writes Mrs. Clapp,
"when 1 began givin: WA King's
New Discovery, the great medi-
cine, that saved his life and
completely cured him." Guar-
anteed for cough. and colds,
throat and lnnz troubles. by II.
D. Thornton & Co. druzzist.50c.
and $1.00. Trial b.ttle free.
I arc- attending .4a session., In Marshall Cou
nty,
Clyde Dow ter 14.dear Beaman ,
and Carl Pace, wile are attend-
ing the S. K. C., of Hopkinsvill
e,
!came in Monday to spend the hol
-
idays with home folks. Earl Da
-
vis. Hafford Hay and Lelar.
d
Owens, also students of the same
,ollege. will arrive home the last
alma- ei.acsowswommimmis""b 
of the week.
IIt 1-4 or 1-4 It 11 Ci from Dec. alth to 30th.
Troubles
Aver's Cherry Pecto
ral cer
to. over atailf 
to perfect health. One Isoil
• an
teed for blood poison, weak-
/AL te S nog '
i4
Xs., z . : .- 
re. Ler•11......
A •c. tar arbet
urere la
The school will have vacation
I HAVE FARMS
A reeent press dispatch from
Calvert City says:
"Four of our best farmers
have received notices to join the
association and not deliver their
: tobacco to irelepee lent buyers.
These notices were left or put
on the doors of their barns sign-
ed "Trigg county Regulators."
It is no known whether these
notices were given by men from
Trigg county or from parties liv-
ing near here."
• 111., -
8:41 Mix eJ p.
I tam form
...4u
keep the bowels
 .eacoo.t, 
IP,r,s and thus hotSt
en 
reCOrery•
for sale all over the county from
$10 to $100 per acre. Wild hi
ll
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Will Mayer, a member of the -9)'
popular firm of Mayer Bros_ of ,(0,
Hazel. and Miss Susie Moore, of
A bralism Brown, of Winter
ness and all stomach liver 
and
• • 
kititiev cc.m-wls:nt• hv 
p
EUMANtiE.
2. !, WthifiBilff THE Li;Ciatuo 1-i- 
year. atiesiesoipoososfeedmmoseess
eeetoomiesitoott000p
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Biggest
qe
nT g .*
••
•
mtirray Miiiiriery Co.
In millinery goods in the tow
n is the stock at
MURRAY MILLINERY GO'.
place of business. They h
ale the biggest display
of fine millinery ever shown in 
the town. Hats at
all prices, from the cheapest t
o the best You can
buy a hat from us at any old pr
ice. A big lot of
carripai hats that yon can buy at
 first cost. A
llig line of ready to wear hats
 now on sale. fresh
from the market. Don't forget 
this great display
of till(' millinery at Murray 
Millinery Co. In fact
we are in shape to give poll an
ything in headgear.
Don•I forget our line of SI hat
. Over •.).(X) to se -
!co trom; your choke f
or Si.
I Thornton tit Co druseif 
11. 
ts.
,
_
LW*
For old people who suffer
from rheumatistri.stiff joints, gout..lurnbago,
neuralgta,sciotica andspor91y5ts
S106A s lArument
r
gives quick relief.
through ihe nerves
inflammation and
_4k q'e Hood ci-ri.044 •)Iik I I I I %I ajar
sensation or
r Needsof
e
John Knelt, Prophet.
John Knox. the reformer. would
seem to have eoseeisseel la ao ordiaary
degree the •pirl o peedietion and to
have foretold with accuracy not only
certain remarkable Faeces of public
impertanon. hot mien ths setmare fate
of certain Individuals Sloe. when eon-
demned to the gallery. at Ms-bell.- he
took his rents-now wee greonsot
composere. merely reraoule•nie that la
sp!te of it he would ' within two or
three years. preach lite teepet le St.
Edinburgh • let., nr ..tertiara
most Improbable of seconeinsinut•nt
at the time it was uttered. wee after-
wards literiely fulfilled Knox predlot-
ed with accuracy the deaths of
Thomas Maitland and Kiritrairly of
Grange. and sokitauly warned the re-
gent. Murray. not ti, go on to Linlith-
gow, as If he del no he would there
tr.eet his death. The regent diaregard
rd the warning and did meet with the
fate of which Kim. bad forewarned
tem.-Exchange.
Thought Brakeman Steered.
• The little giti had become well ac
quainteii with automobiles long before
she had ridden In a railroad train, and
she bad even attempted to help he.
father steer on the fatnilye autonio-
bile tripe Wben she clambered on the
steam cars for the first time she was
much excited and her questions fair-
ly tumbled eye. taemselves
she noticed the brakeman turning the
whive: between !he two ears *hat
watched him approvingly fur • few
eseeettes as...a then es ha suddenly left
the wheel she grasped her father in
Sa.0701
"Tell him to go bark. papa. he must
go back." she shouted
Papa leered at her in amazement
"Who must go back, Dorothy!" he
asked.
"Why, the man who steers," she
said breathlessly -He's left the wheel
and well run off the track "
Hydraulic Lifeboats.
Several ot thew craft are now in
service in the United States. The
eropelling agents are jets ot water
driven nut by a powerful steam pump
throuch nozzles under water
The nozzles can be made to drive
the boat forward or homier:ye :r turn
it. the boat, of courw. being drives
by the renetIon In the direction oppo
site to that of the escaping water.
A speed of Pe) miles an hour Was re-
cently maintained in New Yerk bar
ho: in 3 trial trip.
Hydraulic lifalanata are not ef OnsAM
:cal; their strong paint is the at,
settee of any external [-seine wheels ot
iropellnre. vishich are so Idele te
'essi-e-ens ...weee-teveneeteeseseelfretiet6 The boat
nee pewee:Ong guards, which protect
the rezzles fnan ataiking egainst slips
Cr docks.
A Delicate Dtstinction.
Manager-1. thoneht yea era's. me
.you had a full house at had Dog in
Arizona.
Business Manager-So we tilki
Manager-Why, our star tells me
there were only about 2 people in On
rlace and every man eack was drunk
itlisiness Manager egentlYl-Wellf
I didn't say we had the house full. I
said -AC had a full I onse
The Author's New Herne.
ymr new boas. 7"
s Ene -
-There are six honses in the row
"Yes. mire is the List one."
-Goad ce-:;ar 7
_"(tne of tha f.I lest .cellars."
- .
— Compass Pointe and Health.
A quaint theory is that of a French
mystic, who holds that the four
I points of the compass have an influ'
I enc. en helm= health and well-being
Traveling west, asserts this author-
ity. minces rnelanch ; traveling
eastward brings a cheerfulness; south-
ward. languor ant irritability; and
northward. calmness. It is a question
of electrical currents, and the influ-
ence is felt not only when traveling,
but also when a, home. The best pos-
ture for working is to face either
mirth or east. In these positions you
receive positive waves of electricity,
the negative currents coming from
tee other two points. south anti wee.
Even tte sleep is improved. it seems,
if the font of the test be turned to the
north or eaSt. To sleep in the contrery
position induces nightmare and gen-
eral uneasiness.
A Rough Passage.
Jacob Hope the head of Phintdel-
Oita** phonograph school for parrots.
*id the other •
"There art' worse things than •
swearing parrot, and one was lerought
over on a German boat last month.
lies 4.11-11er. a sailor, swore that :hie
traveled bird knew no nrofanIty, and
a lady bought him.
-But sm. had to bring hint to me.
The parrot. though he didn't swear,
!eel evidently sis•rit most of his time
on shipbeard in the ladies' saloon, for
I what bi- escold do was this:
'For hoors at ii time he motel
• reeke and ease are biereetigh as it
he'1 d never s* -I* and th• n he•ti t=tag out
fe: oly. hh.aartt - bucket:'
V al o
41.
HI! li'ff!'"
It penetrates
and tissues.reheves the
congestion.quickens
ve,5 a pleasargt tingling
comfort and vvurnsill.
very litiie rubbing.
At oil declers
PRICE 254 50' & $1.00
DrEarl 5.Sloon,Bostort
THE CURE Fon WORRY.
A Suggestion That He or She of
Wriiikled Snow Snea,ii Consider.
Can worry' be avoided or overcome!
Is the disease curable witheut diyine
;ntertiositiont Undoubtedly, if the
theory of thoughterans serence be are
:tepted as Indeed an establishhed gel-
entitle fact, because surely an image
tending upward can ho norrimuntrated
as freely-ii not, in fact, with great-
er readinese, has-tore of the larger ra-
ceptivity for that which is pleasing-
as an image tending downwasd Thus,
clearly, there may be brought into as
tele for success those very forces
which worry excites for ruin-fort a'
which may or may not he irresintIble,
but certainly are, as the wise doctor
oliserves, the most potent of earthly
life, and, consequently, all that we
poor humans can summon to our aid,
unless we adopt the effeminate prac-
tice cif those silly persons who con-
stantly annoy the Almighty by be-
seeching him to tete them over their
petty difficulties. Not that their troll-
bies seen: slight to them: far from it:
invartahly they are more sericrna tha:,
any- others' can peesiley he; but the
mere certainty that. if God Areal
stamp them out personally. instead of
leaving such work, as he does and
ought, to nature, other teats of no
less consequence would promptly
arise, shoas .''early enough that, 111
'paltre. al; individual tritialation is
refteit‘'n ut,,n this great
Trutn COb 10 rhm, n tea ay the
bad fair:\ and oven he way eut of de
semi, net . inater yet is renstant
realisatesa that one can do for eith-r
himself or others only tialt which
within him to perform, and, having
satisfied !unwell on that score, be lee
messes an inalienatee right to disre-
gard all Possible consemiences, and
need give them no more conseteratien
than a sagacious person accords idle
speculation as to whether, when be
awakes, he will find himself in heat en
or in hell. Strpplement knowledge of
the recognized folly of regret with
appreciation of the fact that worry is
never over actual, but always over
imaginary, ills, and is therefereas no.
neeessary as It is unwise and Insuffi-
cient and a long step will be taken
towards the definite elimination of the
chief bane of manaind --George Har-
vey, in the North American Veva-ea
Copy of Rare Bible,
In W,!••• n • a''. !I• --• . Ce:m1htt.
Is an an; ':
utast in that ja,ssage in G. ne-
sts where i:Oei told Eve that
 _ ,darn shall be her master Riad shall
'rn',-..!".: 1"Tinfr
,4 ,%.1,H
Wer. yCla 1%311
you %%ant It -
No smoke —so no trouble.
Ottei you want heat :n a hurry
in some roc.m in the house the fur-
IlaCe de-s not re.:ch. Ltsao easy M
pitIctze an,I carry a
t
PERFECTION Oil Heater
,Equipped ti-1th Smoltirlevi Des 
tee,
to the room you IA ant to 
hcal—r.uitable for all room in the
house. It has a real 
smokeleNsIvic.- ah;oktc!y prrvrnting
smolteor snu-11--turn the mitt( as high as s ea in or
as low as you 11:3SS Toni 
hohis 4 quarts oi eti
that gives Mil glo%aug heat ter hours. Fin-
, ishett in japan and nickel—an ornament
znywhere. Every heattr uarrantei
•
'ThRavbLcamp•
Iowa e. Wet .
le rea t ars,ir heti
de wine awls please Wee Weet 
ewe sad ieselei
*A*, lawa eves ad eves.% esii {Anew 
rear, Innis morersor4.
V NS meat .1wille Ike Firlywre at 
thew v Rare Laop se,
yeaw irks moo is Sc' semi wee, 
issropton aresise.
STANDARD OIL CONTAINS
r h.- nain trnns' t.•--'n
•: :
ir
FOR WAR'S RAVAGES
INVTO.TORS vessnin ON INSTRU•
MINTS OF DEVASTATION.
borne of the Devices Intended for Hu-
man Destruction Are Horrible-
Really Make for interna-
tional Disarmament.
--
Mr government expends a small
111111i ) Isar for teStItIll 41eVieela
of n possible military value The
board of ordnance and fes-tilicatient IS
W111,11olled 10 have the ditty of enroll)
aging Inventors end assisting In the
development of their tuventions.
Last year ()illy $5,000 was spended
by the board, which, with its iieetnpii-
lated allotments of previous years, has
now on hand more ilieu $100,0011.
Comparatively few experiments are
made, staj Hartater's Weel.1), and the
vast number of suggestions are ale
parent e steered without noteh more
attention than polite acknowledgment
to the authors.
,.IT ,LLIAM I, av ,
Few Men M,rs Reale Tein Was the
(,real Kew Yore Lawyer.
ltrarr"1 th"
if the bar before lawyering was an
much of a trade as it is, and when
law) era had time for accutnelishments,
nitYs lierser's iVettitly. Ile was a
SellOiSr. hint 11.1 more of • griKlatt One
it. sheath! hat v heel Vale awn used
ta think that Theodore Woolsey knew
mot, Greek than tire lily else, mil
Mr Evarts himself Ails so %ell per
iorteed of this that he said at
a dinner that was !even to \\*wises,
that he and Weidany knew ' more
Creek that, any other two men in the
country.-
"I saw a fine photegraph of pee
Mr. Ecarts on my way down town
this morning. You've a beautiful bead,
Mr. Everts."
"I'm glad you think so well of IL"
said Everts, "yeti know I stand on my
head.••
here Is one for the Liberal Arts
club. One day a Mall came colt of
the "Players," next door to the Tilden
house, now occupied by the Art club,
Nearly all the eevices submitted are and met Mr Evarts. There was prob.
Intended to increase the terrors of ably never a house constructed that
War by adding to the vfnco.c3. of the Arita, ibla.1 is, au mortally iigiy as that
- means of fighting Perhaps an excel). which Samuel J. Tilden built in
HISTORIC OLD HUUSE ear protector, the invention f-f a New might yultqaly from the sight
eel should let- nuede Tees el' ea tiramen v part in order teat Ingeeret
York man, adapted for use by those of the feint of it there were two front
who are on duty in the turrets of bat•
DOLTON. tieships and those who are stationed
at the coast fot-tificatiuus. 
Ordinarily the blast of a big gun has
an effect upon the drum of the ear; it
Quaint Ott Structure, More Than IN Is at best unpleasant, and sometimes
WILDER MANSION AT
MASS,
Cent.ry O'd Was to ila.e She:
tired the F -est Nisi:isles I
After etdi Devonfau
- - -
Of the great country estates of Mas-
s5-M/4e., there is none More famed
In historical connection than the Wild-
er mansion on Wettoouottoc hill, in
the township of liolton. It was here
that Naiselesen was to have sought
refuge had he decided to attempt to
escape to this country; it was in the
mansion house of this estat that
Lafayette at one time made his bead-
quarters, and years later the spot was
selected as the future reaidence of
President McKinley, but never so oc-
cupied. It has been tne abode of sev-
eral millionaires and the scene of in-
nitumeserable festivities of varied ua-
uA little more than ten years ago,
says
tilansitet* n • t!ti!'.72 :::ieetth;jillvUil re-sl4"of
-idvnee ;n New England. It Was re-
iserted with many facts to substanti-
al.. the tale that Presidebt McKee. y
would become a resident Of Bolton,
and that he would occupy the Wilder
mansion. At the time negotiations
were completed to the eatent of trans-
the lir.Ils'rt : to the name if I.
W!fltan Jones, a brother ineaw of the
lees Marcus A. liantee Mr, Jones ad-
netted that he was actin= in the es-
te-rest of President McKinley. As in
the' earlier history of the famous .5-
talc th.aa- was snhst  a elainge
of I :an, which rolehed Niasstchnsetts
of th.. chance tee acquire another world
lam- its resident.
Tee Wilder mansion is a qualet tild
onetime, built over 100 years ago
and several times remodeled. It stands
ou the west side of the hill road lead-
ing fecal Eaneaster "old common" to
Bolton Centre. almeat at the crown
of the highest rise, although this road
does Oct scale Wattenjuotioc's aright.
Sampson VrylIng Stoddard Wilder.
the f. 'tinder ie the Wilder mansion,
was bora in Lancaster. May 20, 1:Se,
and his family ess• sprang from the
Puritan stock which settled the ylace.
The Winters emigrated front England
and came to Boston in 14,19. About the
yea- isle Mr. Wilder. having met Tal-
ly:timid in Rostor, and being sent to
Franc. to look alle•: eertair sit
interests. 01,13ineil thrnagh b'.- (-tend-
Oil pre fr•d-it the
I:, nibiotce_nolent isde Se-
• -'•':Ince of many ,a,.rnit .01 men of
the day, and pr., 71
re 7 s.• 's ma' yp. ests rs•
AA It y II-- hail :A oll
1`.• "Z.; a:111
.,n iiitle•r reb111re1! • ;_.. 1
-1 1, si Sht , , .V .
,'• 'FF 1 .-sH1 In -
a To a:.,':,la t..
It preyed disastrous, as in the in-
siancea of men who have lost their
hearing The ear protector is a little
nee:eked bulb Au pierced that it may
tie placed in the ear and protect it
from thc natse and shack nhtle not
interfering with the hearing, an ad-
vantage. of e•urse. over the ertat;
method of s.nflleg the ears eith cot-
ton so that nothing can be heard and
when orders rau only be appreciated
by panttineme.
game of the other inventions which
nave been favorably received may be
regarded as having a tendency to en-
courage peace since they would intro
duee into wet-fare factors of devasta.
eon whicn would by their diabolical
results promote international disarm-
ament. Of this clata- must be consid-
ered those bomb dropping devices
which, if .nccessful, would destroy
es lade a 1111uS the ojee-
tile capable of burnina up a camp: the
nitroglycerin missitc. a scheme fie
pouring burning sulphur into teeches
anl kindred methods ci wholesale
obliteration.
There is. too. the usual proportion
of armored cars. including the highly
protected motor which shall penetrate
the enemy's lines and afford its steel
shie7de1 eccepants a chance to tick
off Ihe opta,sina marksmen and inci-
dentally strew high explosives along
a death dealing route. (Me of these
hurtling ears makes the famed Jim-
see-nate leek like a norsory toy.
One of the conditions which seems
to be fully met by incipient invention
Is the use of smoke' for various pur-
poses. including tint: of a shield which
will permit approach upon an enemy
without his discovery of the aevance.
The country does not lack yet, with
all the cry for universal peace. the
means of increasing the racages
war.
Obscured the Deity.
One of the best known preacherS
of the old-time Methodist church of
niaine Was the Rev, Wiliam Pray of
Unity, and. as well known as Nis
piety, a as a certain trenchant and
candid manner of speech. Through
the influence of a presidina elder who,
as he thought, was pee:tiered eeainst
hen, he was appoilnied n, a small and
scatteted s. it ement ahrn he ar.d „ .
most of his ft-leads thoualo he segto ' 
kit-king in ct-t 
es 
quart-,
'•••
o 
hay,. 
sin to some Cie COt zootiatels who
posieton It , .1 
t•11il 0,1 Tar, 1 eating
1'.,.0 ,11:11. a .:st tab the pono. and
. . . .
1 11 1 • . SI..s on , •-.-av.,taa I
‘.1 ,r, • 
Is2.1 " ..'"1"1"1 I hate have I. 1,, -her to
. .
do as eell ant title ;roil et on I
s's• • -1•• ;•-, • 7 , tstzi NA 11, 7,- • r
' tsa . s• eieo type :eel
• • :" •
"!•ar:-. pt:nte was art-ea:teal at-
ter ti,' book had !..am
•be ••••• hat hi? 71p-
; I 1, 1.1 tee 1.1.1ifier.1 tt..t he saw the c‘j.fs
j reel into the compos,ng room arid al.
ter the weld The woman was int-
teisoresi for blasphemy and etled in
prmon. Orders wi re elven that all
I the copies of the coitien should be
deatroyed. This WAS tione, with the
tete:meet of the one Copy in the
library.
"The Confederate Colonel.*
Ne eta,.S 01 met in the aorbl have
better Manners than the southern g
Inman Tee type ef this class is a
dianitied man, wee insists open being
treatte! with respect, but whe always
cueevelea to others that which be ne-
mends front them. lie is deferential
In his raanner and assumes that the
customs and vices el others are en-
titli -1 to respect. In intercourse with
a Spaniard the Is 1,1CA1 -eamfe.,101-41.
Weller 11 01114 reyer by went re grai-
1 sure intimate that he ronsidered hose
,a al self in any ne; ert the see. i'••• ,‘r tbei
.e1 rer•ler.,In v1s,7?A t•Aryl 1
i‘‘ taleine or that hts neatness neen 'di
ii)I were mote modern, lit other woraa.
I
manner. and What Was written be
seethere "teen-eel" has <bare:Ina
'it"( ibAt g'"/ tnann°r$ are a h't *I.
Leas ;Sects werth tutus -14.1111L.,rt
*Nritive .sf New England" was to eel
t
Sun, _ _ _enee
/Lc quing
of I, and the re-
. • 7
at roe It. Pon rn.rn,,on was the e vent
of the c.•:,ttiry f••t that e•inth tilitic
Tny• ;' eras ar-angaa by the
host aied 'he ther. rnavo- :0! Poston,
the lion. Sesiah Q:1:flee, the elder
it Is a well establisbeil tradition
that lb.' nians;on was Veit'eteel
AS an asylom for Napilleon aft e- nis
di feat at Watetioo Napoleon ilelayeet
in taking attyantage of the offer until
too late Paasace hail lecen encaged for
Lim on a cessel that was to bring him
tic Ameriea. but he waited in • desire
to prey id.' for his faithful (Octets until
he was isompelted tic give himself tip
1115 5 rrir,tors• of war
Vegetarian Pie.
Peel anti slier three large petatore,
two medium Sicanigh onions, and •ottf
10711100PS, tAlAt's. them in alternetie lase
es in a pie dieh with three ounces of
Neter divided between the layers,
seiseon rather highly with pepper and
*all; cover with a ehert crest made
with hiitter, reur ousters et' butter to
stle halt round of ineur twin* Amid
the right proportion It should he
leered a. least two hours iti a gieet,
but not asse-cleitg hat yvea
Warm Water for Plants,
If hetitie nlants ttese 1roin frp; At
ont ranse and refuse to thrive try
watettag them sotels by pout ng warts
water into the saucers eyrri day
Pleats It heat and it will sometime%
gin thee) a new lease of His
;aw of T, ,„
doorways -Of what school of archl
torture is the Tilden house, Mr Ev-
erts?" said the "Player"
'Tudor,' said Mr Everts.
"Flat justitla, ruse, prandium." he
once prescribed as a floral motto for
a dinner of the Per asseciation
There have been other lawyers, oth
er secretaries or state arel ether
punsters, but AS he himself might tea -
"non fleet omnibus attire Corintbute
•
WHY HE WAS TIRED.
Return from the Annual Nonsense
Known as "Vacation."
A man alighted from a train, and
after walking latiortoubly up the short
Hight of stairs which led to the wait-
ing-room. stopping a few times ;en the
way to rise he hooked round for a
elace to sit down, ills wan, thin tare.
!wavy eyes, and general appearance of
weakness and dajection attracted at-
tention. and a kind old gentleman ac-
costed the stranger and asked if he
coat., ts• or ary assistance
-Now thanks,- the young man
draw`ed get al.aig if I take
my time about it."
-Are tee
°Noel. I'm not ill. But I feel as if
were eempleely done
in an accident!"
-Nora. I'm just tired; that's all
Tharhs. you may call a hansom for
me, if )011 will. Done believe I could
ever walk out to the tramway. I
don't mind if you carry my hag. I'm
I so
-What'S the matter with Your
k'', loopi to at aa. A in JAI. t .
turning front my holidays_ I'll be all
tight in a week or two."-Tititits.
A Sieve Pony.
One small ',my- 11.1:11.,1 Nell routed
I four ,',111:: 1,10-A.Ak.+Alt1.11 lit the Puma.
-Mandy- liege., 1.1 years old, is the
I son of Ernest itege ia'oprietor of rh.•
Itoe-c iron aorks. The other night
"Mandy" saddled Nell and rude dotie
the tette-ea:al.
At One liendriel and Fortieth street
Four young men jumped !tom a lot.
Two seized Nell's bridle, sitting Itegg
sees, and the ethe:s struck him,
knocking hint from the pony. Tbee
tine iecautietzsly got too close to Neil's
hied lers mei she -hoisted him." as
yeang Itege, said esultingly afterward.
Anati yr get in the saddle, and Nell,
a modest evet, prompt is stood on her
Ii-. mos in:seated her new rider and
An entered:, Gear.
iSyler. 1i, -1
thostrirst. Ira, went ft 1 nTIne
a shiegun recently la the eioa1Se itt
his s^areh encount, red a I.•a,
which, without waiting for the c.1, ot
time, boxed Mr feeler on the ...:, lii
his arm, kicked Into when he had
him clown. and otherwise gave eat
dente of an unfriendle disposition
Mr Kyle:- at the first
flrel two loads ie shot into ow Neuss
fare and then, Scl:fric a C11A114,1 • loh
blittAte his ad‘ersart• with such c to
le-nee that the near settee us and
died.
At that emeture Ganes V. Arlon Fin.
uegan appeared "le'n't y ce know
Gist this Is the elost for
bears?" he asktel the victor,
"Yes; attit Ws the closed seeson for
men, too, by htek," avernei hhr Ke
let, pantIng from his recent I-within
"That bear ought tel Le locked tat,"
Commercialising Cupid.
'la al trite, Ton,, lLat are going
to matt) Marie-
"Yes, salt: Ire true "
"They say she'* a remarkable good
laundress, It's almost a pity allei has
to give up her work
"Glee uo her wuk!
SIMS, I Unto mare, bor tont' Iteit.,
• ..
Why. *bat Ism
Work a a PT, Line Walker.
.1.ok A 1-.;p: twee P111
Tsiee tete . lne f's,111 RWord,
„art, to Wilt amsnort contln-
,! .7.1 g _1; At Ars
; 17,11, • 1., 21 flees d
A kit of tools weighing ict--
s- 1, ,s arming. • he It is a 16.e:eat-it
Irene:see eh aith. In e se ef breaks
,'!.. aiamlents. he. al ha, s t.,
corna•..y wire which follow s, ma nil,
and intones beaequarters at wr
Itarnsport This ilistame lie 141, miles
as the line runs, up tine down bill,
aeress valleys and through woodlanda
and forests, 40 miles of it being
thrinigh the dense Poitiey coante
eiesia, with scarcely a habitation
along the routie-Phtladellittia iterota
• - at •
Ag4stor Punish/4.
;IrS' IlltorivIlkinent wag ltl,ro
1-11 Ille-lOtt eta the tither day
in • the 'Punta) to a Itindoo who hat
gene about teeing the people that
there emett be no plague at Ail A11,1
• ti,- English meson wells In order
I.' Tenho-a, the mimulatece lie bed aii
eveenvalice who helped to WA La'
AotA 11,11,1e 1):A plating 11A11Scit
flour anti other autestanees into tanks
• foart tAinS.
Overheard In the Country,
trilleed mrkrrinr., t, As. Tr In
Farmer t 'mime yar‘i, welching the
egg', in his incetsater
Ills Mother-144 anything come
ont"
Wilfred • Yee; rarMOr -end
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Mt You Th!ok
For Yourstll ?
On dn eon ewe, .r nteuth lila 
a1r4 't'kt 
 young
yulb. kl.nto • baterer feud or coede
ten ted .eit
+ 49 • •
n intelegent thinking woman.
in need uf f front weeklies.. nervouttneett.
pain mai 'u t,. thrit It n.eans much to
you itrat titer t,t_ILLrit iALLakt.Laza
%Alt or _Lui.‘4._LIAL,2,141"
g  eggelye Tele •itee f *Tee .....42111.
4! xl• +
The maker, of fir Pierce's Favori.e Pree
10'f 1110 .o on, for the t ore of weal.. nervoin, run-
down,.. r-tiimrlieb, tit hint •Icd. pain-tacked
women. knowing this methcine to tre nimie up
of IN; :14,1" One of whit h bas the
strung, st puteoble indorsement of the It atilitif
and standard 'tuts 1 le% dr the se•eral
erttools of praotlee. are perfeetly willing. and
tirt fat-t. it. only too glad to print. a. the:. do.
tbetunniala. or list of liurredients, of which
I Is COMn011ed. In ;data English. ua every
tile-vitreous,.
10. 4! • +
The formula of Itr Menne. Favorite Pre.
eerily ion will bear thi moot rill frill Pa •Mililloo•
tolanor of niedissi e.perts. fur it eontains no
akeilleil. nommen. banuful. or habit-funning
Srual* and no agent enters into It that Is not
highly nn".%
and it-sating tnedleal teat•Inni and author-
Ines of their several schools of prat-11os.
I ,,ese tut herttles renornmet.d the ingrt-dlerits
nrrrrTIM, a "rite Pb.... risass fer the
iar. 101—,
rn-.41nIneis advio-d
-le 4,
Ito ot et- r nee:cute for woman's say
Such Professional endorsement as f.r Pierce •
Favorite Prescription has received. In the un-
autumnal recornmenuatton if cacti of Its
gest-rat inenstients1.7 scoots of leedleg mcd1-
✓at 1114.n of all 11.. y.raell....•
such an tindursemeut not worthy of lour
evusitle rat ioz..?
+ • • 4.
A booklet of Ingredients. with roinairons
autlioraiinl. ;motes...nal era-tenement..
leading inoilleal autleddins,14 tid• 013111 ry,
will mailed ,fere to any 1'110 4./.1J;11;;: ;
Ilind vide-... web rases Ir.ir same. A 'hires!'
Li L r. • is.s. . N. Y.
111111111111111.11111111MIMMIIMIP
- ' FFORE buy-; r. ,„.. .
ing a bill of
''. ,---$  lumber for
( 9,̀? ',.',\.:_n any charac-
11 - ter of bud
ing I invite
.5.,.: ; you to call
. , 4 at my yard
10 and get my
L. N" d 1 prices, ex-
amine the Class of material
I sell and satis:y yourself
about the grades. I carry a
a complete line of
• Rough and Dressed
LU14bF.t
Shingles, Sash. Doors,
In fact handle t' --
needed to construct any
building. .Yard located east
of J. a Rowietes lactory.
a.. 
i TWO GOOD SALADS
HOTEL CHEF TELLS HOW THEY
SHOULD SE MADE.
Mayonnaise, Properly Prepared, Is Per-
haps the l< na of Ail—Cucumber
Combination, and Italian Sal-
ads Ars Good.
— —
"Ah the inaventialse, many make
it and tory fe.v knork. hOW,'• said L
Isdvaux, -bet at the Hotel Baltimore.
-- Few know how,- he continued
' liousevilves mei cooks generally are
interested in salads and dressings
110.re tire a low recipes:"
'I he ehef opened WS treasure book
Mayonnaise dressing. it read. Take
the volks of four egge, one quart of
olive tee two spoonfuls each of mus-
tard and salt and a pinch of red Pee-
per l'ut the cold yolks of the four
egg* int., cold bowl, add half the
nointarii, stir till the yolks are well
bi,rken, now add 1111. Oil hit,* ly
WI it has the consistency of butter,
then add half the salt, which will
the-ken it up: thin with a little vine-
gar, then gratioally beat in the oil till
It thickens again; now work In the
Itilistard, salt ana pepper and the re-
mainder • if the oil and liquids till all
is used Shoold the mayonna'ate car-
ats esn reses.s,sa noir
/arse tablespoonfuls of plain melted
butter, which tollSi (mite cold, into
a round bottomed bastn, and gradually
et+, in the reirdiert :int:else, when
it will rettmn to it.. proper consistency.
Something els.- which Is good and
easily made, Is *amanita-1- salad l'se
sliced cucumbers. steetaal In salted
THE SAILOR MANot reetst_CGe.
Prefuse Ear I uneeon Ni tde in the
Lingo of the Sea.
-- •
tti led halt, who tisvIgates a ie.
r', 1, e. bun he is in port, was working
Ii rapia itas5ato the toilet day. wipe'
he with a lady cycliet. After
they had extricated themselves front
the wreck the sailor uirele an aprilotO.
from shich she could gather lit e ex-
cent that he was sincerely softy
"I am stare I might e, he srtittlee.
for it, mum:* he sail, rapidly, "bet I
cotildn't get yer signals no more than
if se were feeling through a fog bank.
I was blowing for you to pass to pure,
and Ott ering my course accordin n. Just
as I was going to dip my pennant an
ealute proper. your craft refuse.' to
ebey her rudde"- and you struck me
for'ard. More I could reverse, your
ilbenom fouled my starboard mizzen
riggin', your flowing gown snarled up
In my bobstay, blew out yer pneumat-
ic, parted yer topping lift and carried
away fnIr Jackaaddle down haul. AS
I iihted I tried to • Gni cavsizcd.
keel up, and you were floundering in
The wreckage."
Ily this time there was an interest-
ea audience, and the girl was mentally
debating wheiher she should run from
a supposed lunatic or ask for an inter-
;deter.
But Jack's headpiece was still in
hlc ao,1 twcta not flo1.11.1
"I'm hopin yer not enough damaged
for the hospital." he went on, "but lei
be stink if I wouldn't be glad to stand
yer watch till you righted. This here
little craft of yours will be as sea-
worthy as ever when her opt or works
Is straightened 'sit and we ger wind
into her sails again. I'll just tow her
ice water and drained. Dish up aster down to the dock for repairs."
nately sliced pickled to-eta. quar- And she smiled an assent —Blus-
tered hard boiled eggs; thee* with oil, trattel Lits,
sale pei,per and caper vinegar.
To snake combination seised, arrange
together slices of cold belled potatoes.
Brussels sproots, fitoserets of caul!
Slower and ehredded ce:ery. Arrange
neatly in a salad bowl and serve with
T'rench dressing.
Italian salad Is a tempting dish. To
make It the cook should take two-
fifths part of cooked green Peas, ttrt"-
fifth part of small diced cooked car-
rots, tine-fifth part of diced cooked
white turnips. one-fifth part small
cut string beans. mixed. Then into a
French dressing. nuts chopped chervil.
tarragon and chives, nfoisten the
vegetables with the mixture and serve.
aarnIshed with sliced evoked potatoes
and pickled beets.—Kansas City Jour-
nal
GOOD TO HAVE ON HAND.
--- --
'-I-me Remedies That Will Save Pain
and Doctors Bills.
Ti. save thwtor hills aitsa:,s keep
• se things on hand. says an Eastern
- .•hority Tincture- of rhubarb. sweet
-; ;rile of niter, eaSt1111e,' of peppermint.
A spice bag, a new clay pipe. a bottle
of chloroform and cotton batting and
a bottle of ',Alive oil I7 v-our little one
i has the ear -ht put a small piece of# the batting an the pipe, drop on it just
-• ee dreen ef tlit• chloroform and put
stem In the ear and blow theamh
1,...., 
/ 
Tlirlg and before vou have 
I 
•i'Itt L. the pipe down the ear wall
, s• top aching. There is noshing better
jm,u..a m.....H..rsmibtrismik • e croup than goose oil and molasses
t-.atei1 .1.111f, warm and geven in tea-
,soon doses. The spice has: is for
0 I • cltis;11,1-arti,ih annif;fin,tiz.la. t. 'ilia 0:1,+1 -, c -noratn tti,h 4c.
geed as nitelicine. The In ppermint is
for ssomaeh ache and pain Tincture
? S of rholearti I ne.e for about everything :
Is for feverishness and colas. Keep!
these ready to use the minute they are
needed and it will save on a great
deel isf anxiee. and catati
D. W. DICK
I
.
UMI
LLEGR4PHEI
n Account of new
,;eight-houratarie... i: re la...et de
1)R A1.(1110VS 7/)
PP•ACTICAL r-s4fercii4
l'•;INESS
I could not live with:en it. The niter
Os-Tail Soup.
Take one oxtail. three ounces of
hotter. leo tablespoonfuls of flour.
an'. ate. Padui And 1st. 101fic 
one gosd-sized carrot, one onion. latille
tw nieset-s of celery, out. small turnip. one
nloo. W'Stiooa.1
ofn.-e
. • te in' - • , . cttte.tremb.,
4.000 - t5
I es: §45.1% lt.F tilt BO
1...pins or fihtun hetet by twauetten's •
11,2t.11T1,1, methtsts equals sIX elewsher.•
lie-..ittehon *leo, has 3,01011 le:toting
- t,irt..- -te tt.,ote Stud!,
irset!-Zirlt1NS Prennet noel,
iratateirue L E.
KILL
B,..) CURE THE LUNCS
THE COUCH
1 
OUCMS 5"', .
()LOS T.O "• '' tops
/AD At:. tasatt AV1 I t Sib TAN r;iFS.
. ,
T, ille Worm cwoS liT.S.oht, ese
New Discovery
FOR C
OttAltANrKEL) s A TIS eat..-AVE
OR Mneeg.Y 11171.A.INPED.
7e tit ice
To my frienOs and customers I
have pups:ha:Wt. Mr. W. t;.
interest in the photo htexinentS
and will eontinue the business at
the same stand. Thanking one
Pre, il ,or pa.-tt fttvers and hop-
ing to have a Alan` of your val-
uable Ntronasoin the future, 1
ant very rOpeetfolly, W. R.
101,o.
Rockland open ttie New Or-
leant mc./asses ju.q received.
W. W. MCI:MATH.
quart of water. salt awl peeper, three
or four cloves.
Cut the tail into neat joie,. petit
boiling water on the pieces, let them
Bonk for a low nu 'tr.& and then dry
in a I lean cloth tlf the better
to a pat, and frt. 410-..4 pieces of tail
with the vegetables cut smell. Add
the water and seasoning. skimming it
thoreeteely Take another pan. pat in
the rest of Inc butter. stir In the flour,
• „ and when all is well brhwned add
Ise stock. previously strained Season
to taste, and serve with pieces of tail
In the tureen.
Best Wsys to Wied Wee!.
Wool for knitting or e"ochet should
wet- tie wound tely tightly- tato a
,st Salt so this makes it thin and
poor :tame g.s,i1 knitters merely
onwinit the skein into a soft heap,
bat this methol Is only psssatle where
ther: is no fear of entanglement, as if
the heap 01 wool he disturbed it seen
gets two s hopeless tangle A ho-st.'r
plan Is to 'Aim] the wool over taros
or four Angers of the left hand hell
outside the ball. These raiser's shoold
he gently withdrawn at trevent Inter
V11.14 to change the position of the hall,
says Woman's Lite. Wool thus wound
I. emcees 'toff arel full of theea,1
— — --
Tomato Aspic.
Soak a halt hos of enInee in a cup
of eold water for an tow Strain the
jatee from a 144411 of S1,-4,-.1 tomatoes
thflf11:01 4 flannel isle to get a clear
Mote Season it with a teaspoonful
-^e•n Utter. Iwo of white sugar, one
of kitchen bouquet and A temmoonfte
el Minced parsley ; pepper and colors
"sit to taste Bring to A 3.1.,1114, het'
skim, alit in the dissele.al gelatin aim
..1tn.C., through
naimet W tele Inkesattn, pouf into a
*.; on-" the Melt that
te to be Imbedded is IL
STRANGE ANTIQUITY OF EGYPT.
Rrcr r ft ICI a. "'" OLD SORYftS ""a°"KEPT OM..
/7ISH HeteD EMBROIDZRED IS
POPULAR.
Table Cloths Have Deep Borders of
Filet Work—Smele Initial Setter
That, a Monogram—Direc-
tiona for Washing.
For serves, able luncheon sets those
Irish hand embroidered tin. 'ii eith
nralloptsi tiottlecto and simple designs
if a-trued, 11- or polka dots are very
popular They are worked in pure
'A hit, and are more appropriate for
lite titbit ,han :he old style sets ten
meitinred in colored silks. Mexican
detwn-werk is still used for tray
cloths and scarfs. but the Chinese
embroidered grass linen is much
newer.
Filet work Is now fashionable s
great deal of thin late. Is made at the
Attire* liastla by hand. Teble cloth-
nave deep borders of thla work, art !
doilies and center pieces are ohm,
made t•ntirely of the net Ilureat.
scarfs and stand covers usually has,
alternate squares of the lave an.:
linen. Table cloths are bordered with
seal Cliiny lace or Irish crochet. It
eetild lie almost inteossible to "atl•
Halle "I!' amount *Pent on linen at
lartztt t!...r.fpt.sr!.
Square table clnths are mostly
marked in the two opposite corners.
and mend ones on one aide of the
cent .r. Nattkins are usually marked
In e corner. The monogram or to-
le.. should be thr • of your maiden
name. On the table cloth it should he
three inches in height, on the napkins
two. and on the doilies one inch
WhAe a monogram la always orna
mental, a single Initial in in toned
taste. l•-rien 22 to 27 inches is the
fax orite size for nil kins, anti as a
rule a dozen are expected to serve
Country Has Remained unchanged 
with two diens. it is not necesaary
"'arena centuries. to have theta match the cloths, except 
vs 
a
on extra occas:ons. 3.11 hi-NP SIT In; VANS
Many touriete who have crossed
the alediterraneroi to Alexandria ahel
have made the three hour journey
thc ace by express to Cairo. establisn
themselves In one of the fmleonable
hotels, do a little shopping in the am
tive quarter, see a mosque or two, a
native wedding, ride a camel the guar.
ter mile distance from the Mena haus(
to the sphinx. and perhaps go as far
as te visit Saqryara—a day's excursiou
from Cairo—then return howesard
fancying and also declaring that they
Wlienever a sore refuses to heal it Is Let anise the blood is riot pure an4
healthy, as it should be, tut is infectail with potsemous germs or some oil
blood taint which has corrupted and polluted the circulation. Those most
usually afflicted with old sores are persons who have real bed or passed mid..
dle life. The vitality of the blood and strength of the system lisive naturally
begun to declira, and the poisonous germs which have accumulated beer-aim
of a sluggish and inactive candition of thc system, or so-me hereel:tary teint
which has hitherto been held in diet k, now force an outlet on the face, armee
legs or other part of the body, The place grows red and angry, festers aa4I
nits into the surrounding tisane until it becomes a chronic and stubborn
ulcer, fed and kept open by the impurities with which the blood is saturated_
Nothing is more trhing a-id disagreeable than a stubborn, non-healing Lore.
The very fact that It resists ordinary remedies and treatments is good resnora
for suspicion; the same germ producing cancerous ulters is back of every
cid sole, and especially is this true if the trouble ii an inherited ona.
Washes. salves, nor indeed anything else, applied directly to the sore, can
do any permanent good ; neithcr will remov-
ing ice sore wit CU 1124 PLialt tea or thi.
surgeon's knife make ti lasting cure 7.1
every particle of the diseased teeh were
taken .way another sore would c, me, be-
ohs.. the trouble ie in the blood, end the
St000 ammor St C!'T AWAY.
The cure must come by a thorough cleeme-
ing of the blood. In i. S. S. wil be found
a remedy for sore% and ekes'; of every kind.
It is an tinennalhal blood puriner—one that
goes directly into the circulation a.ral
promptly cleanses it of all poisons and
taints, it gets down to the eery bottom of
the trouble and forces out every trace of im-
purity and males a complete and lasting
cute. 3. a a aliaajiaatic jaality h..9 the
blood so that instead of feeding the diseased
parts with impueitiea it nottrishes the
irritated, inflamed flesh with healthy blood
Then the sore begins to heal, new fifth is formed, all pair: and in2ammation
leaves, the place scabs aed veaen S. S. S. has purified the blood the
sore is permanently cured S. S. S. is ior sale at all first claes drug stores-
Write for our special hook -n sores and ulcers and any other medical advice
you de.iira. V,e Make no c earl; f tr sr
MI SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLAii TA, GA.101
BY IMPURITIES IN 'ME LsLoorl
7 wee eitts4 rItt, ow,. on saiv
Aso* of four years' .taptunr. re
was's:sell pimple at Rest but It
&dustily grew larger eed worse
every way until I becam
Farmed about It and gon•ulted
e,
 1 yhyitici•us. They • I I
trestesi me but the •evri eoetinned
to grrow w,rati. t.swU 8, 6. ad-
riortimpi uoa itai 'a.
anti aft•r t•king it • whits I was
comp:titely curaG Dry it.loc.ri la
now and h•aithy from th•
effect et 13 El H., ar..1 tb•ra
*n any sign r.• an.'. atone
Tiras. ow Una
Vir•st L'bton,Obto.
• low • Iry •
PURELY VEGETABLE
DR. WILL MASON, Tk, nuert..; q nVeil s
MASON & EVANS,
Sargical Work, including seases of Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Specialt).
7 to 10 a. m.
Oce Hours: 4, 1 to 3 p. m.
I fr` 9p.tn.
C Office, 59.
Ph"": Resith nee112
el,6004•110•06.000410000040111014044116
Murray Graded Schot, Murray, kentuckl. ••
Lane.% elegant new building recently completed. h a falai- 0
III ttire acid equipments. A school that gives fine mental and mor- .di at trainine High School course very comprehensive and thor- di
3: ough. Coureee in music and in book-keeping. A normal depart- ahllir
a coontry than New York is of the en- linen by 
me:se-nine the tip of the fin- 11. ment wider the direction of the Principal, who has had long stir-
tlie Unit* I Stat* s. ger and pressing the fabric. If it •ceesful expi rience in Wee normal eehools avid eollegent; three lip
w capable assi-tanisi, sp, etallsts in the Branches /bey tench. ha- eTo see upper Egept. with its tel I wets through at once it Is linen, but IA
lathes n life. its mod cities. and its 1 if the"' is any core,- n in 
the material 0
view work for teacher.' certiticates begins Monday Elec. :loth awl ip
ak, enntinu,,fiv..montlw.. Large non-resitient patronage "I" we- de
lk. plefteed pupils least year more pneitions than we could tilt -..1
Irk were offered to our pupils. \ aluable medals and prizes to he a- X
IIP warded in differeut departments at close of prtet•nt year. Fs.- MP
. p..-11,..4 mielerate. Fer further inforinatite ;dill-. - •
have seen Egypt.
Se they have, in a sense; but Cairo
is no more representative of Egypt as
quaint scenery, Is like turning the
II axes of an old history and studying
the engravings, for neither the coats
try nor the people has changed to any
appreciable degree since the days of
Mohammed, unless it la- in the ac-
complishment In ehich all seem to be
eglially well trained—that of begging
tackshetah. Egypt is spoken of as
1 • coming modernized. but there is tic
indication or say thing more rrioderti
than -.'..tato years aeo between tants
end Luxor—or. more properly, the lit
t'e English city of in Ombo, beyitt.ti
1.tiat „ where an English company has
teen formed anti agricultural expert
intios are being carried forward.—
Hemet Quimby in Leslie's Weekly.
Value of Trade Secrets.
The seem of tette secrets as a busi-
ness asset was emphasized recently
t.a A decision of the court or errors
and appeals of New Jersey. compelling
the Ane•ricen Can companv to rein,.
Host an eastern ecincern for having
used one of the lattees secret t•roc.
*este in manufacturing tin. One of
the emsleyes of the eastern concern,
which is known as the Vulcan Peen.
ning company, left his position and
some tine later secure... a place with
tie Amera en Cen tee:Le:tee To the
officers ef that compare, he then told
of the methoes that west- used by the
rival firm, and these At once were
adopted t.. the Amertran company.
There was a suit. and now, after sev-
eral years of litigation, the kmerican
Can company has been found to have
no right to mele•- use, of the ;scents
ej its conteetitor.
Boo-Hoe Fever.
ln tbs intense heat the young rap.
lain se.!",-,1
"Tris recalls to my mina" he s.aal,
ht T..' ft-tor
Ittce-hot- fe.er't What is that'!"
'-It is fen LT- ',tencht on by the
heat among our soldiers in the
pines. A Wild fi'Ver, It las,-,,rac,a sigh
and active only when the weather
growe unutenally hot Then it throws
our young men into strange dotty,
riiim. They cry and weep. Tbes
b. et hoo
should go hro one of our
hospital a ar,is in the Phtlipiancs on
a very hot dae, the Itoid wails ot
the youna (tact patients would 
goon
show emit the (triton of Issahoo fcAt`t'll
funny name"
-
The Selfish Two Step.
(ler aortal pleastures are Individital-
istic and mitts': This is aell type
ss the ;nee tinnee of our time,
. the (e,esteti ahem trto erople may
spend the tr,iire evening ettleelng
tie islet-Ives eitteett toutaine the gen.
fiel serial life of the atitsemlilt 41 eon,-
i‘1111,1t The squaw., ..iel ring
sow so eadlv ,'tit ef are
0111 telk forte5. feererstret to the so.
ell1) toopostion of the great,, 
roa,,,./
interests of the people --aaharities sad
Cegatteesste
The, best laundresses glt-c their
table linen little, if any, starch, but
iron it wbile it is quite dame, which
makes it just stiff enough. Hot water
should never be used in laundering
fine tab;e linen or embroidered doilies.
Cold water and pure white soap con-
taing borax will preserve their whit.
nese and beauty. Linen will not turn
yellow when packed away if it is
rough-dried in the beginning. It east
not be starched and should he folded.
If this method is followed it can be
kept for years in good condition.
Cotton may be distinguished from
will taac several seconds to wet
through the threads.
If an invalid is unable to rise In
bed, it is fortunate if her diet is en-
tirely liquid. for thee the nurse can
feed her through the glass tubes.
slighly bent, that are made for the
ptirpose. The nurse should he most
t Nee:Muter in overseeing the prepare-;
tion tof her patient's food. and in some
r eases even mating ir herself. It is
most esst ntial that it he daintily
served, sures and exactly according to
the patient's taste. In this, as in
eversthing else, she should be hn-
i flawed as far as the law will allow.
I Bteakfast and the morning toil, •
I have consumed not a little time. and
:he patient very likely is tired. The
nurse should now smooth her face
and hands gently with a pleasant
toilet water, tuck a delicately scented
clean handkerehief under her pillow,
rearrange the flowers in the room,
draw the curtains and command a
nap. Portia;..- there will be a nap. anti
perhaps not If the latter. do not
keep her prison dark, but let in a
flood of sunshine, carefully screening
any gt•re from her eyes. Aniuse her
If she wants to be anlaSINI: in fact.
watch her every mood, and please her.
aizteolit seiti.tnfi to try !ft Indebse
bet in all the little dainties your in-
genrrity .an gather and the doctor
yin permit.
Change of pesiiier. is very refresh-
ing EVen a move front one side of
I", bed to another is an nereeahle
r. “Ity in this small world where the
lien- things S.` big to this poor
TaSsoner. To pat and smooth the pit-
Ii 'A . to straighten the eo‘ers and •
l'•?:°%Vt • r attentions on tl
do more toward keg
and peaceful that.
else Prickly heat will often add to
her discomfort, larticulat'y on her
ha, s. where she litaloo.i ot.f
It., A plemeini lotion to relies t• this
temlitton is made of a teaspoonftil of
arNmate of coda in a basin ot wa-
tt After bathing with this. rub with
d.l.ded A-itch hazel.
TO CLEAN iVORY HANDLES.
Method That Wel Prevent Unpleasant
Discolorations,
ivory fuirdh,., knivre mite het-leaned
In this way: Coat the steel with Wax
ot paraMn, anti Immense the handle.
it' aoll11,011 of chloride of lime and
water. In the proteortiott of one ;eat
of /tree to four metes of water
Lease the knives In this Yeah for a
tlort. then •traeh well with Warm water
and wipe ;Ira Remove the wax If
the bone Is perfeett white arid free
front Cala:*
Ant-It-it f r to dip ttl," handles
in a eat urated aohition of alum and
water far !rem ere to three boure,
then wash anti wipe dry Tht5 latter
neeluel is tot preferable unless the
havitten are veer much darkened and
Poliglt the %leer* I. eh
putts wieder, tieing a buffet wet welt
seneLel. VIII net stale the Iraq.
•
• Wm. Thurman, Principal. •
• •
••••••••••••••••411•0000001110
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• T. D SMITH T. E. COCHRAN
SMITH &COCHRAN,
•
PRIZERS FOR THE ASSOCIATION.:
We have rented the large toitatco factory of R. Downs
and are prepared to prize your tobacco to the very best
advantage. Both members of the firm have had several
years experience in handling tobacco, and are sure we can
prize your tobacco as well as any one. We will have with
us experienced t men to class and pack, and will look af-
ter your interests from the time your tobacco is received
until it is sold and you get your money. Your tobacco will
be bulked in bins and taken care of and worked according
to turn. If delivered early it will be prized early. Come
to see us when in iown. Thanking you in advanee for a
share of your business, we remain.
Very est) f 1111
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0
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• Wall Paper, Paints, 
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
SMITH &COCHRAN.
hints, Wall Puck!•
• Either are both, we handle as good 4.1
• grade as can be found in the county.
• Do you own buying. see our goods be- 0-
• fore spending your money with the in-
*
• dividual who has no better guarantee
• than brA9d.
• a
ti I - L * t i 1 t t%1.0:VY.
060414V090C0.114iligiCe004211" "5"1.
H. 0. MORTON & CO
e,!
•
•
easeGiftsThat Will Pi
FOR HFR
Gold Umbrella
Bracelets
Watches
Rings
Fobs
Lace Pins
Hat Pins
Chocolate Set..57.
Fountain pell
Toilet Sets
Necklace
Vases
A just a lot of 0th
or pretty things.
FOR HIM
Signet Rings
Gold Fo5
Silk Fob
Cud Buttons
tlat Brushes
Military Brushes
1
Silver shaving mug
Sterling Watch
Fobs
I W 0 V: Pins
Masonic Pins
1 
Charrns
- , Chain 
I Scan Pins
..•••••••••••••
This list is only a hint of the great variety of giva
ble
things in our store. We cant tell you in so small a s
pace
about all:the pretty things we have. Just come and
 see
how oladly we will show you. We will be glad to 
help
yoe •kct the "nice and appropriate '• gift.
J. A, PARKER & SON, Jewelers.
"Shoot 'Em on Sight." I Notes from Murray S
chool.
A neves dispatchsfrom Paducah i! 
Theowork in science is proving;
u: eek y :especially interesting since the :day o aCountyf lt. 
Judge
•
Lightfoot 
_?5__ 
recentlywas furnished I
received two annonymous letters : with a large supply of chemicalsl
mailed from different points in a and apparatus.
First district county, warning More than a dozen of the best
him to be on the lookout for the magazines and papers come reg-
•'night riders." as it had been ularly to the school. Each pupil
planned 
dwouiblt.insigt theldsuteaathe.meAnti- 
of the higher grades has a spec-
th ug •ial period for reading them under
Judge Lightfoot summoned a the supervision of a teacher.
number of reliable men to meet; .A great improvement over the
him it the county court house work of last year is manifest.
and gave them authority to act ,; Preparations arc being made
as deputies in case of emergency. j for an entertainment to be given
Later he added:to the list. mak- by pupils just before Christmas.
irg fifty men in all. They have New i upils continue to come
beer. instructed to shoot to kill in.
at the first appearance of. any, When have been pleased re-
mob. .If night riders attempt, cently y .b frequent visits from
to raid Paducah they will be giv- I patrons and friends of the school.
en an object leeson that will.1 Review work for teachers be-
stand tor the v. hole state of Keta-Igins Monday. Dec. 31, and con-
tucky.' said Judge Lightfoot. tinuestfive months.
'There is only one way to stop The following prizes will be
this thing, and that is for the of- awarded to pupils of the school
ficials to shoot down the lawless at the close of the present year:
ones when they attempt to ter-
rorize and destroy.' 
;
i A gold medal will be given to
"Chief of Police Collins in.: best orig:nal oration, by Rainey
' the young man who delivers the
straeted his men to keep a close
watch la the tobacco warehouse 
T. Wells,
Webster's Inrernation Diction-
districts for suspicious charact-
0 -
at ary win be given te the pupil
ers. The policemen on duty i who makes the best-standing in:-sa were ta¢zP•. '11.44 it'. the th•/
'a general examination, by bena-
lice court room and explicit in- Ctor onn Linn.
structions were given by the A standerd. set of pedigogical
cbief. A secret system has been works will be given to the pupil
arranged by which reports will who makes the best standing in
be made at the station, which in'the teachers' class, by Judge A.
turn can be communicated to 3. e.. Wells.
every man on duty by the officer ; A suitable gift will be present-
M charge." ed to the pupil in music who
Constipation causes headache., makes the best standing, by J.
l 
nausea, diaziness. 
languors,:H' 
Coleman.  
heart palpitaticui. Drastic phys-ii To compete for any of these
Re.e! !he ',..',.:.\-r. ;
bowels and doort cure. Doan'slpnees. one must be a regularly
2:3
lea gripe, sickva. weaken the .
tiegulets act gently and cure l enrolled pupil in the Murray
constipation, cent.. Ask Graded School for at least four
your druggist. , and one half consecutive months
it the ht ending with the close of scheel,
g 4 — 4 --t- -I.+++ q• + -1- -!•+++++++++++++X
Tobacco Association
I EAZ Z,
4-
4-
4-
•
4.
X+++++++++++++ X-1-++.4-+
I will work assoeistion tobacco in 'Murray- in the building
known as the old pants ftory, mouth of the It. ',owns brick
ors. .41,4. 1 busin.ss and will give
tn whote personal !1'.!,titioft,io the claseing. grading Mid 'ceil-
ing of your tobacco. 1 *gem*: you OW I mill tree you ti
higheet price for all trelme.oi iktrueted to my car, and as
quick sales as any one. Call AntWee-e me when in town.
Yours to command.
B. G. ITALIE.
Store your todacco where you wteh, that does not
eeneeen me. I am not running a warehouse and oroy
ask for a share of the eri7ing
‘1.
..-•••••••••••••••••• •- ••••
OWN THE OLDEST MAN IN AMERBURULARIOES FISII.errcirs TEAT leret-elh ITS
DARK LAN rtax.
They Prowl Around in the D'erleness
at DOtom of the nen acid
/lath Their Light at
Will.
"Old yo e ever see a ',ogler fish'!"
queried the humnroui• ',Menthe at Ito.
flee commissern the either anteritocm.
The Waeheigion Star reporter was,
compelled to admit Mei while he had
read of "Raffles, the aninteur trackic-
man. aui had perused one or two
dime novels. that a "burglar fish" was
decidedly new.
"Weil " eontinued the gefentist, with
a proclivity for the ludiumue. 'we have
been ronkthe some researches Lstely
and one of the things we have discov-
ered is the bergler fish. Of College that
Is net the selenttlie end ellgreled name'
of this pieestureai species, but his at-i
tr 'tea and equipmeet ere such thati
he would have no trouble in becotrine
• deep-sea robber. Most deep-Rea Wei
poems luminous organs. and this par
Ovular clans to which ! refer hex.' 011a
ble muscles Iii eonnerthen with the '
minute; mean', which enable the fish
turn the organic inward at wid,
time eieingnish the tight. S,0 P."
they can pcowi aeeticel in the rho' .
at the isetena of Om iiee
play their natural dark lantern
their pelf find hie thenietelvee to the
tall sea grc-. in the distanee. We to
no way or provire that this ever
been elene. because there hi :!I• ree
that any fishes ever have been eve
and convicted for title offrhee. I
merely mention it as a pleceiteility
has ism" misirested. hos..ever. by
my feitew oientiste at 'h. fleh eoni7
seen that theee finny maraud..
tethering all the Ingo., r
have sunk vcith the L.
ships, and have store., t tip went • n it
a safe place. awaiting that tratiernigra-I
,inn of the 4,tott wht^h .iil make oil
them men. instead of fl.h Then thee!
will hate their ill-gotten gains trod
the oottom of the as and Mee in bap-,
pines and inxery ever after. (If couree
you e .erstand this, time is wily s I
theory."
The reporter adeiitted that it lemkeel
say much like a these!.
"Serioesly eoeaking.- oontinued thr t
erleetirt. "!.1-ee fish elemmitteirin had
made semeo commendable dieroveries:
One Oleg we know is that deep sea
fishes are not black, as base been &seer,
erf for many years but are brilliant],
eetoreel. the Meek skin !corvine meteli
as an effective background to the var-
ied tints predeced by their himinnut
organs. Theo.  organs though they
vary remarkably in dreathe in the dif-
ferent speeiee. yet ehow a general re
semblance to each other and t the
sinolar organs of cuttiefishee
luminous organs consist eamintia"or ot,
gland cells, which are entirely ffilee:
with secreting nuclei, and may-
lea:diet as the source of light Undeit
Oleo. "Ole lies usually a thin layer
narrow and closely packed cells whietti
act as a reflecter. Between 'he Iambi 
"Bumper...
and the ;kin are irosopeee I
ce• lls of strong refractive power, whiel
may he reorareled as toreeing e !en.
and the whole organ is enveloped. ex
cept en the side nearest tue irkio, in s
mantle of dark pigment cells
"The luminous organs are fornel Ir
various parts of the body and tWe'lc!
both singly and In groups. Their great
• rsi•y In structure is armee-el tr
indieate a corresponding diversity fr
the color of the light emitted by them
The exact purptise of theme organs car
only he conjectured. The structure 01
the eyes of deep sea fishes is modifier
for adaptation to the phostilbreeeent
light emitted be the luminous organs
"An, them-- ei foam are do•itibuir,i otri
the body In an arraugement pee-unto
to the species, and shine with light at
various hues, it is inferred that they
serve, like the pigment cells of day-
light animals. to form a characteristie
epecifio oattern. So far frord being
black, then. these fishes mue, present
weirdly go mein epectacies, m rt at -
ed as they- are amid the dark surround-
ing water.
'In some mere the luminone organs
ssf deei eea fishes shine not outward
. Such um natine organs
leo- Muriel meet frequently in the eye
• and the probable Interpretatior
of them is that they originally shone
outward, but eiseeming covered with
skin folds their purpose has become
modeled into suppleing the eSes of Iht
fishes with incteateel SerFiTi•ene. 4 tc
differences of relor between species.*
Escaped the Terrors
Many 'Winters By
Using Pe-ru-na.
'1 AI I r si e my
EXOC/fle
Age" to the (e
of Pe ru- na."
of
*. speaking of be.. good health
I extremeold age, Mr. Work say.:
"After a man ham lived in the world
as tong as I hate, be em 41.1 to b
ac..
fennel out o great many thing, by 
..
of j :•"1. ouPfi
Got fri my entiresetisfactioa Is th.
proper thing for ailments that
are due directly to the effects of
thc clin7ate. I or 116 i ha •
fihk1OOd the changeable climate
of the I_ tilted States.
i te.:e m ay. beet, * very healthy
man, Mite of course, imiejeiet to the ef-
feelions which are due tee Nudese a
ehangeeintheclimateand temperature,
iiAs for Dr. Hartman 's remedy.
Peruna, I have found it to be the
best, if net the only reliable rem-
edy for rites:, affections. It has
been my standby for many years.
,and I attribute my good health
and extreme oh ago to this rem-
- e-ely.
"It exactly meets all my reeent.
mints. It pretects me from the ev.I et-
frets of sudden ehange-; it gives pn.,
..trunwth: it keep. my ideeel in good ei r-
. I eel:aeon. I have ceme to rely upon It
almoot entire le ler the inane little
tili.z%gba f,nor,w.i.).ihdtceinh ifc.onetoefi 
first
tegan to mak• their appearance. le te
,s
eountry I was a sufferer from tcei die-
ol had several long sieges with
the grip. At fir,I did !Sof ic rms.,
that Peruna ttas a remedy for
this disease. When I heard that
!a grippe :4 :IS epidemic catarrh.
.---'44 i4;;;;,421,11181111ratigail
tried Peruna for Is grippe and 
found it to be just the thing."
am well arid feeling AA Ir••:1
In a later tem-oleo • .
Mr. !Mac Rrock, 11,1 rs Last riltd . 
,,ut Periuu.."
have for year., I wonkl not be
Yuan' truly.
rdAte 
Bin lf*Koiettispn MeLennan ; •-•-•-••-•-•-•  •-•- -•-•••••••••-•-•-•-•-•-•-.
0.111
. ot. city, Texas, ias lived est Ile year.
Fr many years be resiled at Boreme ,, were formed.
e
Falls, eighteen mites west of Waco. hut 
New 22 preskiftts rlectea1
Pe.ru-na has protected h
now lives with his sonen-iaw at Valley .I from all sudden ehe.-fgea.
cut frem the :rave of tieneral Andrew :pet.,ruit.m.reas.s Ina ,rzni 
quit 
5f ,..., 1.,......: stritahpi;j'n:elii! improved my health %cry
Mills,Texes. 9 i eters n of four.. ars. ......„ • ' ..Last winter I had Just gotten
me time age, b7 re"e"' rnelt f Shod a horse when 99 - •YrIlr'' . u out of a spell of sicAn.?ss, when
7-13, (tame to Waco and sat for ht. • rod. ..
peoure, biding in hie hand a etlek : Ai.a.,s „miucred 047 
,ii.14, ,, ;0; i ommencid taxing Peruna. I
jm;hla'n,.:Bh.nrooe-wkingtsfeawdoileznnisel,e<if do, 1,.d  ep,gentle-i ui ,.. I  Of siete.,.CilesrS. Peruna 
0,,
i
grrste.t. - in. lat-e-P's4a".'gcresiPtt"mManrgy. ineTicr• rks 
add.: 'Pa
It. Jamey hire. is enti preeerve.i. : "'fled"' ni The ae.̀. fre 
`a:ar-nal : it what Pertme wet de, j 
do, Hos
and it .how• that the date of hi- tirth • 
troubles. • An-wer teem all, as I dunk they can
wee written II- years ago.' -• - - • • • .....-...............
. o..„ e get a bottle and try it."
Ask your dru441st Tor free Perunit nalmartc 1908 '
Teial of the PTA.
Every yeer in London a number of
• -s tel eampos of the prodoct of the
edsh mint are tried by jury. This
(.1r•slls iliStftlition is cajieci the tria.
of the Pyx tine of every eetree of tie
geld stnick is set apart for this
aro one from eiseh tie pound's of
teeter coins. The rein, are tested
loth as to weight and fineness A test-
ereign must Cottle hp to witl,ln one-
fifth of a trait. of the standard weight
to he peso.), and the remedy allow
an.' as to fineiose is rereethousanetthe
tor eon per lento During the year
endeet June ii'. fere,, geed to ter ealio
of Sete/elite! was coined in the lein-
eon mint- a .iverrale, of Sel.eelteme of
eearly one-hale as compares! with the
peo‘iolo% "Sr.:t Fihtr which ie only
releeei in London, emulate.% to $o.
S1.1.
Kra* in Ier.tizh Xxvy
SAT I., I is to be reneivref fount the
he: of Noe in the lit oish navy as 0,00t1
ley a ration of pree
.1- stock Het been .lesteeseet
• e eeol V% hem the new arrcenge-
• • -, t, fr. terve sail noek wlU
ti- I., • ••ri ••ny da soat of t hoer an
! pre ei tea dieat or the relallthtliti, two
Gals
• finer, before the Lofted Ntates •
en ••
A letter dated July ft, lene, written for
Mr. Brock by his wife, Sarah .1. Brock,
The word -bumper," meaning •
-It-inking vessel, derived Its origin Strom
the Roman Catholic religion. It was
the custom in England In ancient
times to drink to the health of the
pope after dineer in a full Klass of
sine This was called "an hen teem-
from which we have t contraction
-bumper."
Not Quete the Same.
'Two gentlemen were walking on the
leek of a Long itraneh steamer the ,
ether evening, when one of them ac-
cidentally turned over a small bucket.
The other enc, etkeavIng to be smart.
asked - '1)14 yeti kick the bucket***
'No." repiarti Cur i just E...
a little pail."
Proper Way to Water Plant.
No plant should be given newish-
meat if It &tows plain signs of still
retaining eufncient for immediate
wants els" are not beneficial.
the Ideal way to eater a plant Is to
tannerso the whole pot in a pan of
water from a quarter to half an hour.
Small Girl's Idea
-I never In my life saw a little girl
so willfel. eeacting. (-rose and unrea-
sonable as you are. Loretta." said the
umerue..s Whom do you take after,
an. way r" I elees I lake after my
stepteariena." replied the small fhlttS
Net Coeveptimentary to Her Sex.
Wr.i.ei-t.• iii. A i i X are I...so :lenge,-
satileridlarehtdd!thla‘t-st*riey!e‘werrec'ee ntet1;:reatne'itutd:f
the leailties. and that voemen 
Tne Peaceful Suturts.
the holidays at home. He -tia,le ,f scraps I..ft after ire cr,,at'al•a!es .T:urr.°Innt..t4hhets(:irt. 'ell:1"."""'IlS Ilt'h.:rl'*....
of man and moreover elm is. two parts eh-t":•..,:n%-o..1..eel'iii.'vlere..1°A:uhl'e"'lli:set.eman'd l'e. 4—....dert IR the
sort .. endless a .1.. War •
.State 
College.iN a
froin Lexington. Ky., to spend
cat and one Dart aaval. se my earden seed. I got %Yen ey • —
How Diphtheria is Ceatractell.
Inc nftn hea., e espres-
s; a, "My child caught s severe
cold which developec4 nto diph-
theria," when the truth was
that the cold had sin.,ily left the
little one particular v suscepti-
ble to the wandering diphtheria
germ When Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given it quick-
ly cotes the cold and lessens the
danger of diphtheria or any
other germ di ease being con
tracted. For sale by Dale tk
Stubblefield.
-4110
STRAY.—Taken up as a stray,
by Tobe Perry, residing 1 miles
north of Almo. Ky.. on Almo
and Dexter road, pale red cow,
about five years old, with right
horn slippr.s pf,. no other marks
or brends.=e ,verable and ap-
praised by tte at ;.413. This Dec.
11th, 1907.- D. •1. ALEXANDER,
J. P. C. C.
Never can tell when you'll
mash • finger or eutf.r a cut.
bruise, burn or scald. Be pre-
pared Dr. Thomas' Electric thl
instantly relies" $ the pain—
quict-ly cures tiSe wriun
T- getting a big tomcat, and the cat los CriVe perfarnes. There never
Tye, Women. h' 'its die "
What is the difference between the ..Ah. art .e„, for an tye,. ,n:. 
I 
was a woman who had too many
c
axeratte woman and the advanced but it tvr„„, 1,4 niee perfumes,' We have the
woman* Less than a hand a breadth,
but, over that, how they can despise
each other It they will!
sister." on one side, "uninteresting
and commonplace pereon." on the
other, though they .smaht to be mutual
helpers, and would belt they had ever
met oxer one ef their hundred mutual
lateresta —Women and Posgress.
A Heroic Remedy.
'Thet had a bard time with that
Young woman who went into hysteric's,
dein t they *".11 Should see viol They
tholight at first they woied have to
give her an esthetic, Out Snaky they
got her quiet with at, tTidetilie Inter.
teetion of morpheme And now the
ift,Cter efl. ,•he IS cami.:etel). nit Set
l ate twe e-nee of 
the aniiine--Dand-
more American.
got a bulldog cud the bolidog tiresleol
the tomcat "
'Great Scott' I supreme that *eldest
the feud!"
-Not at all I borrowed a cata-
mount from a wandering cireeis net
that ktiese the hollelow Now if
don't get an elephant to terse it a
cetaineunt before I can return it to
the !how I Chess lii come out is in'
eel.*
Sympathetie Newts.
"It's dreadful the way the coin of
living hes gore nt, The price of
monde has increased so. my husband
Sound where he went to get me that
cot klace he had promised nap, that be
oleo efeeet it at Ail 'hie 'ear •
"Tete it Is eel-tastily hard 1 sender
kW poet people taaaaae to live."
4.111■=1..a...•
choice kinds. cornet DrugStort
%hat's
worth doing is worth doing well.
If you wish to be cured of lUueu-
mat use Itallard's Snow lini•
ment and you will be ''well
cored." A positive cure for
Sprain .4, Neuralgia, Bruise*,
Contracted Musoles and all the
ill, that gesh is heir to, A. 6.
M. Sarasota. lemaii,
is rite's:
'I bar* used Snelr Liniment
ter sprained ankle ant? it Rae.
the best ef satisfaction. I al
!ways keep it in the ht*isti-e'
' sell by Dale & Stubblefield ‘n1
U. D. Thornton & Uo.
4
; Hobson Clopton has returned
home from La Forge. Mo., where t
he has been at work. Sickne:•.1
compelled his return.
Sued k 5170 09 Hare V. hen k %titre
[nary hailed to C..urr her,
"While serving as an officer on
the steamship Monteznrr.a. which
carried horses and mules to
South Africa," writes Mr. G. H. *
H. Rowe\ of Sparta. Ill.. "I
saw Sloan's\Sure Colic Cure used
oe the horse* end never Saw a
case of colic prove to much for
"We had 1,2.50 horses on board
for over a month, so that we had
a good °ppm iunity to test the
remedy thoroughly.-
"The veterinary used S.loan's
Liniment, also. for sore shoul-
ders and sprains, and the horses
were landed in a particularly fine
condition.nokw
of another case here
in Sparta. Ill., where Sloan's
Sure Colic Cure saved a $170
mare atter the veterinary had 41,
failed to cure her."
—1110-0
•
S
Holton Cook came in today '
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A The Ledger for 1908 is in extremely poor condition
especially for the months January and February. There
is sufficient room for error in piecing the pages of
these early issues together.
Ann Hatcher, Supervisor
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